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INTERNATIONAL 
ROTARY LEADER 
VISITS DELAWARE 

George C. Hagar ar Addresses Rotarians 
Of Several States At Dover 

Meeting Saturday 

FRIENDSHIP, GOOD WILL STRESSED 

Speaking before a large gathering 

of Rotarians from four states in the 

  
    

main dinding room of the Hotel Rich- 

ardson, Saturday afternoon, George C. 

Hagar, president of the Rotary Inter- 

national who makes his home in Chi- 

cago, told the assembled group that 

it was a, “happy privilege to be in the 

capital of the first state of the union” 

and went on to explain the humaine 

work being done by Rotary Clubs all 

over the world. : 

Declaring that the main purpose of 

Rotarians was to build up an under- 

standing in international cooperation, 
good will and peace, Mr. Hagar point- 

ed out that Rotary Clubs scattered 

around the globe are all working to- 

ward these ideals. 

No matter where he traveled, he said 

be it in Central or South America, 

Norway, Sweden, England, or war 

conscience Central Europe, Rotary 

heads were all found to be working 

toward the great cause of international 

peace. 
Explaining his travels in detail, the 

distinguished Rotary guest stated that 

he had “traveled 60,000 miles and visit- 

ed 42 different countries.” He further 

declared that he had made contact 

with ‘74 of 137 Rotary Governors” 

and had spoke to from one-third to 

one-half of the Rotary International 

now existing. 

“No better Rotary Clubs could %e 
asked for than those now established 

in Central and South America,” Mr. 

Hagar assurred the gathering. Inter- 

national developments in these coun- 
tries sponsored and completed by Ro- 

tary Clubs include 19 public health de- 

partments and health clinics. “One of 

. the finest tuberculosis sanatoriums I 
ve ever seen,” Mr. Hagar said, “is 

located high on a mountain top in that 
section of the world.” Mr. Hagar de- 

clared that during the destructive half 
minute earthquake that recently rock- 

ed Chili, he witnessed groups of Ro- 

tarians holding out-of-door meetings in 

public squares for the purpose of or- 

ganizing quick relief to sufferers. 

“These meetings were attended 100 

per cent,” he said. 

Whereever he went, Mr. Hagar ex- 

plained he found Rotarians pledging 

friendship notwithstanding the present 

or local political view point of the 

countries. ‘This theme of understand- 

ing will be the main vein running 

through the 1940 convention at Rio de 

Janerio,” he added. 

Shifting the scene to his more re- 

cent European tour, Mr. Hagar stated 

that “war clouds are drifting over the 

countries of Central Europe and that 
all the world is boundary conscious. 

In Roumania nobody wants war but 

that country will fight to defend its 

borders.” “Incidently, in Bulgaria, is 

located one of the finest Rotary Clubs 

in the world,” Mr. Hagar assurred his 

_listners. Rotary still exists in Hun- 

gary too, he said. 

He told of his interview with King 
Leopold of Belgium and how he had 

had the honor of meeting and speak- 

ing to Anthony Eden. “In October, 

Hyde Park in London, was a scene that 

resembled the Argonne forest some 20 

years ago,” Mr. Hagar avered. How- 

ever, just before sailing for home 10 

days back, Mr. Hagar said that 

“things have brightened up in England 

and heads of government there do not 

believe a war will come.” 
Immediately following his address, 

Mr. Hagar was presented with a gift 
by L. D. Shank, local Rotary presi- 

dent that concisted of a plaque with 

the inscription: 

Presented to GEORGE C. HAGAR 
President of The Rotary International 

by Rotary Club of Dover 

May 27, 1939 

Mr. Hagar graciously accepted the 

gift by saying “When I leave here to- 
night I will not have left Delaware be- 

hind, I will be taking Delaware with 

me in my heart. 

Special guests in attendance were: 
Guy Gundaker, of Philadelphia, past 
president of Rotary International; C. 

D. Garretson, of Wilmington, past in- 

ternational director; Edward Dreher, 

of Atlantic City, past District Gov- 

ernor; W. E. Matthews, of Smyrna, 

District Governor Elect; Henry Dwo- 

shak, of Idaho; and George S. Wil- 

liams, of Georgetown; Rev. Thomas 

Wingate, of Salen,.N. J., Present Dis- 

trict Governor. 
Neighboring clubs represented at 

the session included those from: Chest- 
ertown, Md., Easton, Md., Elkton, 

Md., Federalsburg, Md., Ealisbury, 

Md., Cape Charles, Va., Milford, 

Laurel, Newark, Harrington, Middle- 

town, Wilmington, Smyrna, George- 

town, Atlantic City, N. J., Pleasant- 

S| College,” a cordedy 

FARLEY TO READ SPEECH 

AT REHOBOTH ON JUNE 17 

Postmaster General James A. Far- 

ley, Chairman of the Democratic Na- 

tional Committee, is expected to ad- 

dress a state-wide meeting of Demo- 

crats at a dinner at Rehoboth Satur- 

day night, June 17, when plans for 

an aggressive state campaign in 1940 

will be drafted. 

If circumstances prevent Mr. Far- 

ley attending, some other Democrat 

will read a speech. 

Arrangements for the 

being completed by the Democrats of 

the Sixth, Eighth and Tenth Repre- 

sentative districts of Sussex county, 

with John H. Webb, chairman; Wil- 

liam H. Ayres and Miss Jessie Phil- 

lips, members of the committee. 

dinner are 

  

FREDERICA 

Miss Bessie Emerson who has been 

spending the winter with her brother, 

in law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Williams, in Winter Park, Florida, re- 

turned to her home here on Saturday. 
Miss Janet Stayton of Milford, spent 

the week-end with her cousin, Miss 

Elizabeth Jane Gerow. 

Mrs. Emma Clark of Wilmington, 

is visiting her son and daughter-in- 

law, Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence Clark. 

Mrs. I. W. Betts, Sr, returned 

home on Saturday after spending sev- 

eral months with her son-in-law and 

dapghter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dodd 

at Caldwell, N.J. Mr. and Mrs. Dodd 

accompanied Mrs. Betts and stayed 

for Memorial Day. 
Mrs. Bankson Holcomb is visiting 

her son, Lieutenant Bankson Hol- 

comb, of the U. S. Marine Sos. at 

Quantico, Va. 

Mrs. Jester Gray is visiting relatives 

out of town. 

Mrs. James Morris and Mrs. Charles 

Hollenger were Wilmington visitors 

on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kare and son 

of Churchville, Pa., are guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Jensen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Matlack had 

as their guests last week, Miss May 

Matlack, Mr. James Ryan and son 

Lee, of Camlen, N. J. 

The Baccalaureate service will be 

  

Class play entitled be g 

school auditorium Monday Rehr ae 

5th. i 
Commencement Tuesday night, June 

6th. in the school auditorium. The 

speaker of the evening will be Rev. 

Roscoe Metzger of Peoples’ Church, 

Dover. : 

Mrs. Gordon Counselman spent last 

Thursday in Wilmington. 
Mrs. Maud Kelling and her two chil- 

dren, Ruth and Robert, and her mother 

Mrs. Susan Bostick, spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bos- 

tic in Wilmington and friends in Chest- 

er, Pa. 

Mr. Ralph Jester of Wilmington, N, 

C., is home on a visit with his family. 

Mr. Earl Webb of Wilmington, N. 

C., is also home on a visit with his 

family. 
Miss Evelyn Purnell accompanied the 

Home Demonstration Club on a trip 

to the New York World's Fair on 

Tuesday of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Purnell, Miss 

Lena Case and Mrs. S. K. Betts spent 

Sunday with Mrs. Homer Betts, at 

Middletown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Harrington, of 

Wilmington, is visiting the latter's 

mother, Mrs. Janie Bennett. 

Miss Anna Bigelow has returned to 

Saranac Lake, N. Y, where she will 

spend the summer. 

Mrs. Herman Vinyard spent Wed- 
nesday in Wilmington with her grand- 

child, Janet Vinyard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoopes 

spent Memorial Day as guests of Mrs. 

Katie Boone. 
Dr .and Mrs. Herman Abbott, Jr., 

were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

O. G. Melvin. 
Mrs. Sally Williams is visiting her 

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 

Don Rawlins in New York ity. 

Mr. John Rogers graduated on Sat- 

urday from Eckel’s College of Embalm- 

ing in Philadelphia. 

ing patriotic sermon Sunday morning 

in honor of Memorial Day. 

  

COMMENCEMENT AT 

U. OF D. ON JUNE 5 

Following the custom established 

several years ago, there will be no 

outside speaker at the annual com- 

mencement exercises at the Universi- 

ty of Delaware on next Monday morn- 

ing. Dean George E. Dutton, repre- 

senting the faculty, will give a short 

talk to the graduates. 
The commencement program will 

begin on Saturday of this week. The 

Alumnae Association of the Wom- 

en’s College will hold its annual meet- 
ing and dinner and Delaware Col- 

annual meeting Saturday morning. 
    

ville, N. J., Gloucester City, N. J., 

New Castle, Philadelphia, Pa.,   Burley, Idaho. 

   

Rev. Everett Gault preached a touch | 

lege fraternities will hold reunions. 

The board of trustees will hold their 

and 

HOUSTON 

Martha Counselman spent the 

weekend with her parents, Postmas- 

ter and Mrs.’ J. B. Counselman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hayes spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Shockley. 

Georgianna Johnson was the over- 

night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 

Armour on Friday. 

Lester Wooters, of Chester, Pa., 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woot- 

ers over the week-end. : 
On Thursday Mrs. Paul Greenlee 

and son, Larry; Mrs Eugene Sharp, 

Jr.; Mrs. Merrill W. Thistlewood and 

Josephine Sapp were Wilmington vis- 

itors. 

Paynter Ingram and son, Frank, 

of Georgetown; Wilson Ingram and 
John Ingram, of Milford, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. George L. Johnson on Sun- 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carter had 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, Wilbur 

Carter and Raymond Carter, all of 

Richmond, Va. as their week-end 

guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. R F Andrews of 

Philadelphia, spent Memorial Day 

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. William 

Coulbourne and family. 
Mrs. Merrill W. Thistlewood re- 

turned home on Sunday after spend- 

ing the latter part of the week in 

Wilmington with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Kennedy. 
Jane Scott was the over-night 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Reed 

at Milford on Wednesday. 

Mrs. George L. Johnson and Mrs. 

Mollie Vinyard are on the sick list. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Simpsof 
had Mr. .and Mrs. Charles Paradee 

and children, of Dover, as their guests 

on Sunday. pe 
" Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayes enter- 

tained the following on Sunday: Mr. 

and Mrs. John McMaster, of Orange, 

N. J.; Mrs. Annie Sharp, of Green- 

wood; Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hayes 

and sons, Edward, Bobby and Junior, 

of Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Webb visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy in Wil- 

mington on Sunday. 
Madeline Hayes and Jane 

spent Saturday in Wilmington. 

Some of the whats, whys and hows 

Scott 

       

  

25, at a meeting at the home of 

Frances and Johnson Coulbourne. 

There were twenty-two members 

present and Miss Alma Seeley, home 

economics teacher at Milford High 

School and guest speaker for the 

evening. Mrs. Elsie B. Lowe, anoth- 

er home economics teacher of Mil- 

ford High School, was also present. 
Two new members, Wallace Woot- 

ten and Floyd Burlingame, were ad- 

mitted. Beulah Armour was elected 

secretary to succeed Lida Camper, 

who is resigning. The next meeting 

will be at the home of Hazel John- 

son in June. 
  

FELTON SHOOL EXERCISES 

The following school activities will 

take place: Class Night, Friday, June 

2, at 8 o'clock, in the school auditori- 

um. Baccalaureate sermon Sunday 
morning, June 5, at 10:45, in the 

Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. 

Willard Everett will deliver the ser- 
mon. Commencement Wednesday 

evening, June 7, at 8 o'clock, in the 

school auditorium. Dr Frances Harvey 

Green, Headmaster of Pennington 

School at Pennington, N. J., will ad- 

dress the graduates. The annual 

meeting and dance of the Felton 

High School Alumni Association will 

be held in the school auditorium Fri- 

day evening, June 9. 

The graduates are: Frances Brit- 

tingham, Anna Belle Garey, Margaret 

Howell, Ruth Kelling, Musetta Moore, 

Louise O’Day, Kathryn Short, Doro- 

thy Spayd, Catherine Sipple, Albert 

Warren, Barratt Simpler, Johnson 

Robbins, Cornelius Melvin, Herbert 

Robbins, Medford Killen, William L. 

Keller, Lawrence Kates, Edgar Dill, 

Linwood Clark, Howard Carpenter, 

William Brittingham. 
  

BERRY PRICES ARE IMPROVING 

The strawberry market in lower 

Delaware strengthened during the 

past week-end and the first of this 
week and the growers were very much 

elated. During the first of last week 

growers were very much disheartened 

because of the low prices. 
Prices at the weekend almost 

doubled what they were the first of 

last week. On Friday last at Bridge- 

ville receipts were moderate with 

prices for Blakemore and Lupton 

ranging from $3 to $4.50. 

At Millsboro, receipts were light 

with prices ranging for the leading va- 

rieties from $2.50 to $3.25. 

Total truck shipments, 24-quart 

crates, for the Delmarva Peninsula, to 
date are 447,274 crates, or an equiva- 

lent of 1,192 cars. The Eastern Shore 

of Virginia has supplied 252,529, the 

Eastern Shore of Maryland, 144,085 

and Delaware, 50,660 crates. 

Markets, including Baltimore, Phila- 

delphia, New York, Pittsburgh, Wash- 

ington and Boston are stronger. =   
     ‘of Home Entertaining and Hospital- [to f 

held Sunday morning, June: 4h, 1i % Gh +h \ $e    
   

  

   

  

KENT AND SUSSEX BOTH 

FACE TAX PROBLEMS 

Levy Courts of Kent and Sussex 

counties found their financial plans 

for the next fiscal year in an unex- 

pected muddle Monday when it was 
revealed that Governor Richard C. 

McMullen had approved and made ef- 

fective a law abolishing tax on per- 
sonal property. 3 

The law had been passed by the 

Legislature and nearly two months 

had elapsed since gubernatorial ap- 

proval when the Kent County Board 

of Assessment on Monday presented 

its assessment list for the coming 

year with the comment that, .al- 
though it had included: personal prop- 

erty assessment, such. levy was now 
outlawed. 

The Kent Levy Court promptly 

contacted the Sussex County Levy 
Levy Court. The latter, likewise, was 
unaware of the law and indicated that 

it was proceding as in past years 

with intention to fix taxes on personal 

property. 

Under the law, Bowever, no such 

tax can be levied, and now the rul- 

ing bodies of the two counties are in 

a quandary as to how to adjust their 

requirements for the coming fiscal 
year. 

Kent county will lose approximately 

$4,888 in tax in the ‘next fiscal year 

because of the abolition of the tax. 
The Board of Assessment showed a 
personal property assessment of $1,- 
222,146, which is $23,982 less than the 

assessment of the same item the ye 
now closing, but that assessment will 
have to be eliminated. 
A gain of $243,875 in the real es- 

tate assessment for the new year will 

fall far short of correcting the de- 
ficiency in the personal property tax. 
The tax rate, which is 40c on the 
$100 of assessed value, the limit per- 

mitted by law, will provide $975.50 

additional on real estate as contrasted 
with the $4,888 loss in personal prop- 
erty tax. 

The real estate assessment for the 

coming year is $30,439,197, the as- 

sessment board reported. The board 
presented its books for the approval 

of the Levy Court, but the new law 

will require the body to drop the as- 

  

   
     
   

ported eligible 

ax is 21,191. 

wort to prudlag expe 
to make up the deficiency, but no 

serious difficulty is anticipated. 

    

10 CASES OF TICK FEVER 
REPORTED IN SEVEN YEARS 

Ten cases of Rocky Mountain Spot- 

ted Fever in Delaware have been re- 

ported to the State Board of Health 

since 1932; that is ten cases in seven 

years. During the same period there 

were six cases of typhus fever, a dis- 

ease somewhat like Rocky Mountain 

Fever, and which can usually only be 

differentiated from it by laboratory 

tests. Combining the totals of these 

two diseasesfi the incidence then aver- 

ages just a little over two cases a 

year. 
Rocky Mountain Fever or Tick Fe- 

through the feeding of ticks. Animals 

cannot be infected by contact and no 

instance of contact transmission of man 

is known. A tick has to get the germ 

from an infected animal, the tick can 

then transfer the germ to another ani- 

mal or man by feeding, and it can al- 

so transmit the germ ti its offspring. 

This can go on for generation after 

generation. 

The variety of tick found in this 

State which can so transmit the dis- 

ease is the common dog tick. The fol- 
lowing instructions should be followed 

to avoid getting the disease: 
(1) Try if possible to prevent being 

bitten by ticks. Keep out of infested 

areas if possible. Wear clothing like- 

ly to prevent the ticks getting to any 

skin surface. 
(2) Examine the body carefully at 

least once, preferrably twice, a day, 

or more often. If a tick has attached 

itself, remove it if possible with the 

gloved fingers or with tweezers. If 

the tick is crushed and blood exudes 

wash off the blood with soap and wa- 

ter, then rinse with alcohol or with 

some disinfectant solution. 
(3) If the place of biting can be told 

drill it with a toothpick moistened with 
iodine or some such disinfectant, being 

careful to get the disinfectant to the 
deepest recesses of the bite. This wil 

be little beyond the deepest layers of 

the skin. 
(4) Persons bitten by ticks would 

do well to consult their family phy- 
sicians. 

In a tick survey of theentire State 

last year, made in cooperation with the 

U. S. Public Health Service, not one 

tick that was sent to the National 

Institute of Health was found to have 

the disease. 

  

NOTICE, 

From this date, June 1, 1939, all 

automobiles must be parked on the 
right side of the street. Parking on 

the left side of the street is against 

the law and owners will be prosecuted 
by fine or imprisonment. 

“tra patrols placed at danger points. 

r | post-blossom applications on vine- 

FISHING PARTIES REPORT 

LARGE CATCHES IN BAY 

  

Reports from Bowers Beach, Little | 

Creek and other Delaware Bay re- 

sorts, where fishing parties are taken 

out, have reported an exceptionally 

large run of trout and croakers. 

On Memorial Day nearly every boat 

available was in use taking out parties | 

from Maryland, Pennsylvania and other 

Eastern States and it is reported that 

the catch per boat ranged anywhere 

from 300 to 600. 
  

No Accidents Over Holidays On Roads 

Memorial Day traffic moved home- 
ward through Delaware Tuesday night 

without accident. Despite the thous- 
ands of cars that passed over the State 

highways going to resorts, fishing cen- 

ters, races, and to visit friends, there 

were no serious accidents reported to 

police who attributed this to the care 

with which motorists drove and the ex- 

There were comparatively few arrests. 

Railroads reported a peak day with a 

number of special trains running to 

New York and various resorts. Extra 

buses were in service to take care of 

traffic. 
  

GRAPE SPRAY NOTES 
SENT TO KENT GROWERS 

Spray notes calling attention to the 

importance of the pre-blossom and 

yards for the control of black rot and 

berry-moth were mailed on May 26 

from the office of County Agent Rus- 

sell E. Wilson to grape growers in 

Kent County. These spray notes were 

the University of Delaware and were 
distributed in cooperation with the 

State Board of Agriculture. 
The pre-blossom spray, which should 

be applied when from five to ten per 

cent of the blossoms have broken, is 

one of the most important of all the 

grape sprays for the control of black 

rot. It is recommended that this spray 

consist of a 6-12-100 Bordeaux mix- 

ture, including 6 pounds of bluestone 

and 12 pounds of hydrated lime to 

100 gallons of water, with the addition |W 
of 4 pounds of lead arsenate and a 

goo | Sticker. in the broportion as rec- 

layed ten days or more 
blossom spray has been applied, grape 
growers have been advised to put on 

an additional spray before the post- 

blossom stage as a further protection 

against black rot. In this spray, how- 

ever, the arsenate of lead and sticker 

should be omitted. These sprays should 

be applied thoroughly under a pressure 

of from2 50 to 400 pounds, and the 

sprayer should be operated slowly in 

order to make a liberal application of 

from 125 to 140 gallons per acre. 

With reference to the post-blossom 

spray, the above application should be 

repeated when about ten per cent of 

the las blossoms are still open, and 

these two sprays when applied 

thoroughly will control the blacq rot 

on the fruit. Only the earlier sprays 
will control the black rot “carry over” 

infection which attacks the new growth 

during the period when it is from one 

to nine inches long, consequently the 
early sprays must not be omitted, 

especially in those vineyards which are 

infected with this disease. 
This spray service for the benefit of 

the grape growers in Kent county 

has been conducted for a number of 

years under the direction of the ex- 

tension service of the University of 

Delaware and has consisted of sending 

out timely spray notes each season 

in regard to plant diseases and insect 

control. 
  

Mrs. Charles Hopkins spent Mon- 

day in Wilmington. 
Mrs. William McCabe and Miss 

Clara McCabe visited Newark on 

Thursday. 
Fred Parris and son, of Pittsburgh, 

Pa., has been visiting friends in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Buckmaster, 

of Wilmington, visited Mrs. Annie 

Callaway, Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor and 

the Misses Roxanna and Mary Taylor, 

of Philadelphia, spent Memorial Day 

with Mrs. Roxie Taylor. 
Miss Mattie Smith, Mrs. Florence 

Fleming, Mrs. Lizzie Harris, Mrs. A. 

C. Creadick and Rev. Gilbert Turner, 

attended a missionary meeting at 

Georgetown, on Wednesday. 
The two eighth grades of the Har- 

rington High Schools went on a pic- 

nic to Garland Lake, near Denton, Md., 

on Friday. 

Mrs. Sarah Fleming, of Philadel- 

phia, spent the week-end with the 

Misses Annie and Laura Fleming. 

Mrs. Mary Fray, of Wilmington, 

spent the week-end with her sister, 

Mrs. Annie Callaway. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Herman and 

Miss -Mattie Smith, spent the week- 

end in Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Postles, of 

Elsmere, spent the week-end with 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilda Scott, of Havre 

de Grace, Md. spent the week-end   HARRINGTON CITY COUNCIL   
\ 

with Mr. and Mrs. John Dayton. 

- 

HIGHWAY WORK NOT 2 2 wma | SSFSONENT IN   

Although the Delaware State High- 

‘way Department is at present apparent 

lygoverned by two State Highway Com 

missiens, at least there is two such 

commissions organized and in exist- 

ance, work of the department is not 

being hampered in any way. 

Various divisions of the department 

are proceeding with their work as 

usual and the engineers are putting 

finishing touches on a large construc- 

tion program to be undertaken this 

year. 
The dual control of the commission 

arose as the result of the Legislature 

passing a measure creating a new Re- 

publican controlled commission, mem- 

bership of which was composed of three 

members of the former commission, 

three members named by the Legisla- 

ture and one to be named by the Gov- 

ernor, to replace the Democratic con- 

trolled commission, of which the Gov- 

ernor was a member. 

The former commission, upon advice 

of counsel that themeasure passed by 
the Legislature was illegal in the man- 

ner in which it was prepared, decided 

not to relinquish control of the depart- 

ment’s affairs until rodered to do so 

by the courts. 

In the meantime, the Republican 

members of the new commission ef- 

fected an organization and demanded 

the records of the department from 

the former commission which demand 

was promptly refused. 
Accordingly the matter was taken 

to the State Courts and preliminary 

arguments on the matter will be heard 

in the New Castle County Court on 

June 12th. In the meantime its busi- 

ness as usual is being conducted at the 

  

prepared by Dr. T. F. Manns, plant headquarters of the department at 

pathologist and soil bacteriologist and |DPOVer- 
Dr. L. A. Stearns, entomologist, of 

FELTON 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Gruwell, Mrs. 

Evelyn Killen, Mrs. Norman Burton, 

Mrs. Herman Bradley, Mrs..Frank 

Coverdale, Mrs. Alvin Jarrell, Mrs. 

Virgil Frazier, Mrs. Russell Torbert, 

Miss Nellie Hughes, Miss Mary Bid- 

dle and Miss Agnes Jarrell attended 

the New York World's Fair Tuesday 

on the excursion sponsored by the 

Home Demonstration Club of Dela- 

ware. 

Lawrence Taylor, of Washington, 

D.C. has been spending a week's 

: is 

    

Brooklyn, N. Y., were week-end 

guests of Mr. Melvin's parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. E. Melvin. 

Mrs. Edward Northan, of Delmar, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 

T. East Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Haines and 

Mrs. Helen Conner Reese, of River- 

side, N. J., called on friends here on 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Morrow spent 

the week-end. with Mr. Morrow's 

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 

Irvin MacKrell, in Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Leroy Lynch, of Milton, has 

been visiting her father, J. D. Eat- 

on. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Everett and 

children, of Newark, were week-end 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ev- 

erett. 

william H. Frazier returned Tues- 

day from a visit with his son-in-law, 

Warren McCoy, in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Turner and son, 

Morris, of Baltimore, spent the week- 

end with Mrs. Turner's mother, Mrs. 

Cora. Hughes. 

Twelve members of the Trophy 

Grange attended Rural Life Sunday at 

Old Drawyers. Rev. Dr. willard 

Purdy was the speaker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hammond en- 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. William Par- 

sons, of Seaford; Mr. and Mrs. John 

Hargadine and Mr. and Mrs. George 

Bringhurst at cards Wednesday eve- 

ning. 

Miss Caroline Simpler, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Simpler, has 

qualified for membership in the Wil- 

mington, Morning News’ New York 

World's‘ Fair tour party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fenn and Mr. 

and Mrs. John Kelley, of Wilmington, 

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Kelley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glacken, Miss 

Elberta Cornelius, Miss Margaret 

Merrick, Richard McFaddin, Mrs. Bell 

Allen, Mrs. George Cannon and Miss 

Willa Newnam enjoyed a fishing trip 

at Bowers Beach Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Jones, of 

Rahway, N. J., were week-end guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dill. 
  

HARRINGTON TEACHER 

HURT IN BIKE CRASH, 

  

Miss Kathryn Rash, home econom- 

ics teacher in the high school here, 

suffered a broken ankle Sunday after- 

noon when she was thrown from a 

motorcycle near Laws’ Church. Miss 

Rash, daughter of former Mayor E. B. 

Rash, was chaperone for a group of 

girl scouts who spent Saturday night 

at the Boy Scout Cabin at McCauley’s 

Lake. 

She pulled to the side of the road 

and the wheels struck a sandy spot, 

throwing her off. Frineds took her to 

the Milford Memorial Hospital. 

  

  

COUNTY 15 [ESS 
HAN LAST YEAR 

Law Eliminating Personal Property 
Assessment In Kent Gounty 

Now In Effect 
E— 

      

Although the 1939 assessment for 

Kent county shows an increase of $243, 

875 in the value of the real estate as- 

sessment andan increase of 574 ni the 

number of capitation taxes, the total 

assessment will be considerably less 

of the assessment on 

erty. 
   
   

Fond] | prop- 

The Legislature pated; a ow elim- 

nating the assessment on personal 

property and this law became effective 

about a month ago, after the work of 

preparing the assessment for this year 

had been in progress. 

According to records of the Board 

of Assessment the personal property 

assessment total for this year would 

have been $1,222,146, a decrease of 

$23,982 over last year. 

The assessment as compiled by the 

Board of Assessment was completed 

and turned over to the evy Court at 

their meeting at Dover on Monday. 

After the tax rate for the year is fix- 

ed by the Levy Court, the assessment 

books will be turned over to the Re- 

ceiver of Taxes and County Treasurer. 

The tax rate for the present year is 

generally expected to remain at forty 

cents on the one hundred doliars of 

assessed valuation which is the present 

rate and likewise the highest rate that 

can be fixed according to existing 

laws. 

With elimination of the personal 

property assessment the total amount 

of taxes available for the county this 

year will be reduced $3,339.08, despite 

{the Increase in a real getaty gStessments : 

  

capitation taxes is 21,191. The asses 
ment andn umber of capitation taxes 

in each RepresentativesDistrict in the 

county is as follows: 

First District: Capitations, 

real estate, $3,210,335. 

Second District: Capitations, 

real estate, $4,210,804. 

Third District: Capitations, 
real estate, $2,260,113. 

Fourth District: Capitations, 

real estate, $1,892,955. 
Fifth District: Capitations, 

real estate, $5,475,251. 

Sixth District: Capitations, 

real estate, $1,542,464. 

Seventh District: Capitations, 

real estate, $2,914,347. 
Eighth District: Capitations, 

real estate, $2,657,071. 

Ninth District: Capitations, 

real estate, $3,307,242. 

Tenth District: Capitations, 

real estate, $2,968,95. 

1,990; 

2,112; 

1,461; 

1,410; 

3,336; 

1,364; 

2,215; 

2,041; 

2,727; 

2,535; 

  

GREENWOOD 

  

Miss Kathryn Stayton, of Wilming- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Stayton. 

Miss Mayme Houseman, Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Houseman, of Philadel- 

phia, were week-end guests of their 

sister, Miss Kathryn Houseman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collison, of 

Wilmington, spent the week-end with 

Mr. Collison’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Collison. 

Mrs. James Breeding is visiting 

friends in Philadelphia. 

Paul Keene -and sister, Ann, are 

spending a few days with their par- 

ents in West Chester, Pa. 

, Mr. and Mrs Frank Smith, Miss 

Bernice Hurst, of Meriden, Conn,. are 

visiting Mrs. Clara Willey. 

Alexander Joenic and Charles Joe- 

nic spent Saturday in Lewes on a 

fishing trip. 

Oscar Spence of Centreville spent 

the week-end with Mr and Mrs. Ralph 

Hynson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klemm spent 

the week-end in Philadelphia. 

Keith McNamarie has been spend- 

ing a few days at Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt Kincaid of 

Wilmington spent the week-end with 

Mrs. Kincaid’s father, S. B. McIl- 

vane. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Williey had 

as guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 

Chester Cox of Easton. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Breeding had 

as guests over the week-end Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Shearer and Mr. and 

Mrs. George Healy of Philadelphia. 
  

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudson, of 

Philadelphia, spent several days re- 

cently with Mrs. D. B. Tharp. 

George Abbott and Paul Fougt, of 

Chambersburg, Pa., were Harrington 

visitors Friday.     

COUNTY TAXRATESTILL40 GENTS 

than the 1938 total due to the absence 

ton, spent the week-end with her par- 
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ADVENTUROUS 
AMERICANS 

y 

+ Elmo Scott Watson       

Fightin’ Irishman 
EARLY in the Nineteenth century 

an Irish lad named Jimmy 

Shields ran away from his home in 
County Tyrone. The ship on which 
he set out for America was wrecked 

off the coast of Scotland and he 
was one of only three survivors. 

Undaunted by this experience, the 
boy set out again. An Atlantic gale 
drove this ship upon a reef off the 
Carolina coast and Shields, who had 

been aloft, was thrown to the deck 
with both legs broken. The boat was 
wrecked but by an almost miracu- 
lous chance he was rescued by a 
passing vessel. 

After recovering from his injuries, 
he enlisted in the army and fought 
in the first Seminole Indian war in 
Florida, after which he headed for 
the new state of Illinois. There he 
made a living for a time by teach- 
ing French in the French village of 
Kaskaskia! 

Then. he studied law, soon passed 
the bar examinations and within a 
few years was successively elected 
representative in the legislature, 
state auditor and justice of the Illi- 
nois Supreme court. At the out- 
break of the Mexican war he raised 
a regiment and fell desperately 
wounded at the Battle of Cerro 
Gerdo. 
Chosen United States senator 

from Illinois he served for six years, 
was defeated for re-election and 
moved to Minnesota where he was 
again sent to the senate. At the 
outbreak of the Civil war he was 
made a brigadier-general and was 
again desperately wounded in bat- 
tle. But he survived and was again 
elected to the United States senate 
—this time from Missouri. When he 
died in 1879 Shields had the distinc- 
tion of being the only man in Amer- 
ican history who had served as sen- 
ator from three different states. 

®* J * 

Patriot and Painter 

EN. GEORGE WASHINGTON, 
besieging the British in Boston, 

wanted accurate drawings of the 
enemy’s positions. So a young Con- 
necticut Yankee volunteered to get 
them. He crept close to the British 
lines and made sketches which 
pleased the commander so much 
that he made the young fellow a 
colonel and his second aide-de-camp. 

The young colonel next served as 
adjutant-general to General Gates 
and: in 1778 accompanied General 
Sullivan as a volunteer against the 

the favorite pupil of that great 
painter. When Maj. John Andre, 
the British adjutant-general in 
America, was caught and hanged as 
a spy, the young painter seemed to 
the British the logical man to be 
used for reprisal. So they put him 
in prison. Instead of protesting, the 

" truculent young Yankee boasted 
that he had been an aide to that 
‘“‘arch rebel,” George Washington, 
and was proud of it. 

Only the intervention of his paint- 
er friends, West and Copley, saved 
him from hanging. Lucky for 
America that they did! Otherwise 
John Trumbull might never have 
lived to paint such great historical ! 

» works as “The Battle of Bunker 
Hill,” “The Signing of the Declara- 
tion of Independence,” and “The 
Surrender of Cornwallis at York- 
town’’! 

x %* %* 

Franklin’s Nephew 
WW EEN Benjamin Franklin sent 

his 19-year-old nephew, Benja- 
min Mecom, to Antigua in the Lee- 
ward islands in 1752 to run the 
newspaper he had established there 
four years earlier, he wrote to his 
sister, Jane Franklin Mecom: “That 

and soon became   
  

island is reckoned one of the health- | 
iest in the West Indies. 

for four years until he grew care- 
less and got to sitting up late in 

~ taverns which I have cautioned Ben- 
ny against.” 
Presumably Benny followed his 

uncle’s advice but he was too much | 

‘of a Franklin not to be restless. He 
soon became dissatisfied, even 
though Franklin increased his share 
of the profits, and wanted to ‘‘go it 
on his own.” So Franklin sold him 
the press which he moved to Bos- 
ton. There in 1758 he issued the 
first separate edition of Franklin's 
“Father Abraham’s Speech,’” later 
famous under the title of “The Way 
to Wealth.” 

Unfortunately Benny didn’t apply 
its lessons to himself. He became 
something of a fop, strutting around 
in fine clothes instead of sticking 
to work. Failing to prosper, he 
moved the press to New York in 
1763 but had no better success there. 
Then he went to New Haven where 
he rented a press from Postmaster 
Parker, whose deputy he became. 
But he failed to make good there, 
as he did later in Philadelphia and 
Burlington, N. J. 

Benny Mecom had inherited his 
uncle’s name but none of his genius 
for making a success. Finally, 
about 1776, he went mad. 

@ Western Newspaper Union. 
  

f Friendship 

A friend rejoices at seeing his 
friend and expands with joy. He 
is knit to him with a union of soul 
that affords unspeakable pleasure. 
And if he only calls him to remem- 
brance, he is roused in mind and 
transported.—St. Chrysostom. 
  

From the Greek 3 
Arctic is from the Greek word 

arctos, meaning a bear, the refer- 
ence being to the northern constel- 
lation of the Great Bear. Antarctic 
means ‘‘opposed to Arctic.” 

My late | 
partner there enjoyed perfect health 
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1 THOUGHT: YOU SAID 
YOU TRAPPED THIS of 

~ PHEASANT: 

            
  
  

  

  

    

  

  

      
  

  

  

        

   

  

      
By 

J. Millar Watt         
WNU 

THERE ARC LEAD SHOT 
IN IT! 
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IN YER 
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Mrs. Turtle—See here, John, you 
must punish your son yourself. Ev- 
ery time I try he closes his shell, 
  

A Welcome Guest 
“I’m awfully glad you’re going to 

take dinner with us.” 
“It’s nice to hear you say so.” 
¢ Cause if you hadn’t come there 

would have been just thirteen of us 
to sit down to the table and mamma 
is so superstitious she’d have made 
me wait.” 
  

‘ ' 

A Hint 
Dentist—The trouble with your 

tooth is that the nerve is dying. 
Patieni—Then treat the dying with 

a little naore respect!   

Dizzy Dialogues. 
Tuff—Listen, Bozo, that there 

means fight where I come from. 
Tuffer—Awright, wise guy, why 

doncha start fightin’? : 
Tuff—On accounta I ain’t where 

I come from. 
  

Too Good to Omit 
Photographer—Will you have a 

full-length portrait, or head and 
shoulders, sir? 
Customer—Head and shoulders? 

Certainly not. Why, I've got a new 
pair of boots on! 
  

: Anticipation 
Mother-in-law—That’s a cute little 

tree on the lawn, John. It’s only 
a foot high. 
Son-in-law—Yes, I just planted it. 

I hope that the next time you come 
you’ll be able to sit in its shade.— 
Boy’s Life. 
  

Now What? 
Husband—I've been thinking it 

over, dear, and I've decided to agree 
with you. 
Wife—It won’t do any good. I've 

changed my mind. 3 
4   

   

A NECESSITY 

yl B    
  

“Would you marry a man who 
loved you or one who could dress 
you?” 

“Well, love is a very desirable 
thing, but clothes are an absolute 
necessity.” 
  

Present-Day Standards » 
The teacher had just finished tell- 

ing the story of the Pilgrims, to a 
group of small children. 
“Now, Gertrude,” began the 

teacher, ‘when the Pilgrims had 
been here a year and had gathered 
in their good crops, what did they 
do?” 
“Bought a car,” replied Gertrude. 
  

So It Can’t Roll? 
Boy Scout—Why do they have 

knots on the ocean instead of miles? 

Sea Scout—To keep the ocean tide.   

  

      

     
  

PROVING IT 

The customer proved most exact- 
ing, and the assistant was growing 
impatient. 
“Now, are you sure this is genuine 

crocodile skin?’ the customer in- 
guired, critically examining a hand- 
ag. 
“Quite, madam,” was the reply. 

“You see, I know the man who shot 
that crocodile.” 

“It looks rather dirty,” remarked 
the customer. 

“Yes, madam,” replied the assist- 
ant. “That’s where the animal 
struck the ground when it fell off 
the tree.” 
  

Doubly Unfortunate 
The vicar had received a couple 

of tickets for the opera from one 
of his parishioners. Finding that he 
was unable to go he rang up some 
friends and said: “‘An unfortunate 
dinner engagement keeps me from 
attending the opera tonight; could 
you use the tickets?” 
“We should be /glad to do so,” 

was the reply, ‘but we are your 
unfortunate hosts.”’—London Tit- 
Bits. 
  

NATURALLY 

  

  

“What did you do when he kissed 
you?”’ : 

“Sat on him, of course.” 
  

Easing the Blow 
A very valuable dachshund, 

owned by a wealthy woman, was 
run over. 

The policeman detailed a man to 
tell the woman of her misfortune. 

“But break the news gently,” he 
‘She thinks a lot of this dog.” 

The man rapped on the mansion 
door and, when the woman ap- 
peared, he said: “‘Sorry, lady, but 
part of your dog has been run over.” 
  

Initials 
“We have a great many initials 

a) 
   

   
    

d 
3 

“po 

we are going to reach a state of 
mind where we can boil everything 
down to ‘O. K.’ and let it go at 
that.” 
  

The Poet’s Woes 
Just when I begin to sing a little 

thing 
On spring, 

Mentioning the shining green that 
now is seen— 

It’s mean; 
Then the weather boils my blood, 

for I strike with slushy thud 
The mud! 
  

A Faux Pas 

Mrs. Green—I don’t understand 

Mrs. De Grind. I sent a lovely piece 
of cut glass for a gift, and she 
never even thanked me. 
she snubbed me on the street today. 

In fact, 

Mrs. Thom—Why, didn’t you 
know? 

Mrs. Green—Know what? 
Mrs. Thom—Her grandfather be- 

gan his career as glass eater in a 
dime museum. : 
  

You Figure It Out 
A slow-witted justice of peace re- 

called a witness. 

“My man,” he said, sternly, ‘‘you 
may find yourself committed for 
perjury. 
now you had only one brother, but 
your sister has sworn she has two. 
Now, which is the truth?’’.—Pear 
son’s. 

You told the court just 

  

LOGICAL REASON 

  

  

  

Library Attendant — You must 
make less noise, you're disturbing 
the other readers. 

Seeker of Knowledge—I'm just 
applauding the sentiments of this 
writer. 
  

Detective 

The two yokels at the theater 
gazed open-mouthed as the famous 
magician proceeded to saw a wom- 
an in half. 

Jarge turned to Joe. 
“Eh,” he said, ‘there be a trick 

in it sumwhere.”’ 
  

Last Question 

Professor—The examination ques- 
tions are now in the hands of the 
printer. 
questions you would like answered? 

Are there any last-minute 

Frosh—Who’s the printer? 
  

By Request 

Diner (in restaurant)—Conductor, 
can the band play anything special 
on request? 

Conductor — Certainly, madam. 

What would you like them to play? 
Diner—Bridge until I have finished 

my dinner. 
  

Just Minor 4 
Insurance’ Agent—What did your 

grandparents die of? 
Zeke Hopkins—To tell you the 

truth, I don’t really recollect—but 
I'm sure ’twarn’t nothin’ serious! 

4 in evidence in go ment affairs. ip Sitanes Ingovsipment    enator Sor- | © 
es of the | 
Some day 

  

What to Eat and Why 

  

C.H ouston Goudiss Offers Practical Advice 
Regarding First Meal of the Day; Some 
Breakfasi-Time Wisdom for Homemakers 

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS 
F THERE is one meal that can be regarded as more impor- 
tant than any other, that meal is breakfast. It comes after 

the longest fast and precedes a major portion of the day’s 
work. Thirteen hours elapse between a 6:30 supper and a 7: 30 
breakfast, and the body engine requires a new supply of fuel 
before the daily activities are begun. Yet all too frequently 
this first meal is inadequate in food values, and is gobbled in 
haste . . 

that may have a far-reaching 
effect upon health. 

Men who set forth after a 
meager breakfast are licked be- 

fore the day’s work 

is started. They 
never seem to get 

into high gear and 
they lack the ener- 

gy to perform their 
tasks efficiently. 
Homemakers who 

find themselves fa- 

tigued and irritable 
before the morn- 
ing’s work is com- 
pleted may be sur- 

prised to learn that 
their lassitude is due to a skimpy 

breakfast. And children who go 

to school after an insufficient 
morning meal cannot hope to 
make good grades in their studies. 
They fatigue quickly, find it dif- 
ficult to concentrate and easily be- 

come cross. Moreover they are 

apt to experience hunger pangs 

during the middle of the morning; 
and when it is time for the noon 

meal they will either eat too much 
or will have lost their appetite, 
thus disrupting the entire food 
program. : 

Starting the Day Right 

It is therefore essential that 
every homemaker recognize the 
necessity for providing a substan- 
tial and satisfying breakfast. This 
is not difficult to do; nor is it nec- 
essary to spend a great deal of 
time in its preparation. ~ 

When I hear such complaints as 
“My family won’t eat breakfast’ 
or ‘“‘They’re simply not interested 
in food in the morning,” I suspect 
that the menus are dull and 
monotonous; and perhaps mem- 
bers of the household have the bad 
habit of sleeping so late that there 
is no time to eat properly. 

Both situations are easily rem- 
edied, and they are closely linked. 
For if the breakfast menus are 
made sufficiently attractive, it 
won’t be difficult to persuade 
every member of the family to 
rise a little earlier in order to enjoy a substantial, unhurried 

  

A Model Breakfast 

A well balanced bredkfast in- 
cludes fruit or fruit juice; cereal; 
an egg or bacon; bread or toast; 
and milk, cocoa or cereal bev- 
erage for the children, with cof- 
fee for the grown-ups. The egg 
or bacon may be omitted occa- 
sionally, for an egg may be in- 
cluded in some other meal during 
the day. But cereal in some form 
is usually the mainstay of the 
breakfast menu, and there are 
many kinds from which to choose 
—both hot cereals and cold 
cereals. 

Hot or Cold Cereal 

Some people have the notion 
that cereals must be hot in order 

to be nourishing. This is a fallacy. 

. with consequences:   

For the nutritive value of a cereal 
is determined by the grain from 
which it is made and by the man- 

ufacturing process—not by wheth- 
er it is hot or cold. It is desirable 
to give whole grain cereals a 
prominent place in the diet. This 
rule can be followed even when 
cold cereals are used. For there 
are many nourishing ready-to-eat 
cereals made from substantially 

the whole grain. These appeal to 
the palate because they are so 
crisp and appetizing. And they 
supply important minerals, a good 
amount of vitamin B and some 
vitamin G, in addition to energy 
values. 

A Cold Cereal Analyzed 

It’s interesting to analyze a pop- 
ular ready-to-eat cereal, made 

from wheat and malted barley. 
We find a wide assortment of nu- 
trients, including protein, energy 

values, phosphorus for the teeth 
and bones; iron for building rich 
red blood; and vitamin B which 
promotes appetite and aids di- 

gestion. It has been estimated 
that a serving of this cereal— 
three-fourths of a cup—with one- 
fourth cup of whole milk, will pro- 
vide an adult with 7 per cent of 
his total daily requirement of pro- 
tein; 11.5 per cent of his calcium, 
11.2 per cent of his phosphorus; 
9.75 per cent of his iron, and a 
total of 125 calories. 

Vary the Method of Serving 

To help make breakfast inter- 
esting, vary the cereal from day 
to day. Or offer a choice of sev- 
eral kinds of packaged ready-to- 
eat cereals and allow each mem- 
ber of the family to select the one 
he prefers. Vary the fruit also. 
And occasionally you may com- 
bine fresh, canned or stewed fruit 
with cereals to make a ‘‘cereal 
sundae.”” Further variation may 
be introduced by using brown 
sugar or honey in place of white 
sugar. And on occasion the cere- 
als may be baked into muffins, 
waffles or pancakes. 

It is also possible to serve the 
eggs in many different forms— 
poached, baked, scrambled or in 
a plain or puffy omelet. 

If these suggestions are fol- 
lowed, it should be a simple mat- 
ter for homemakers to serve 
tempting wholesome breakfasts 
that will send their families away 

from the table well fitted for the 
day’s activities. 

Questions Answered 
Mrs. S. C.—Yes, it has been ob- 

served that there is a special sus- 
ceptibility to dental decay during 
adolescence. This may be due to 
the fact that calcium and phos- 
phorus are required in such lib- 

eral amounts for rapid growth. 
It’s advisable to include these 
minerals in the diet in generous 

quantities, together with a liberal 
allowance of vitamin D. 
©—WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—19393—65.   
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When Making a Fruit Tart.— 
Mix a little cornflour with the 
sugar before adding it to the fruit. 
This will make the juice like 
syrup and prevent it from boiling 
over. 

* 3 % 

For Discolored Handkerchiefs.— 
Handkerchiefs that have become 

a bad color should be soaked for 

24 hours in a quart of cold water 
to which a teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar has been added. After- 

wards rinse and dry. 
* * * 

Use for Newspapers. — Save 
plenty of clean newspapers for the 
moth season. Moths loathe print- 
er’s ink, so you’ll find the papers 
useful when woolies and blankets 
have to be stored away. 

*¥ % = 

Polishing Tip.—Wring out your 
polishing cloth in a pint of water 
in which a piece of whitening, 
about the size of a walnut, has 
been dissolved. Use when dry. 
This gives a splendid polish to 
mirrors, brass, and chromium. 

* J * 

Treatment for Linoleum.—Lino- 
leum will last longer if, instead of 
washing, you rub it all over with 
paraffin. This not only cleans, but 
preserves. No other polish will be 
"needed. 
  

He Wouldn’t Let Chance 

Of a Lifetime Pass By 

The hero of the story that has 
been making the rounds is a 
prominent businessman who kad 
the bad luck to be bitten by a mad 
dog. He was rushed to the hos- 
pital for the Pasteur treatment. 

While the antirabies seruin was 
being prepared, the attending phy- 
sician noticed that the patient was 
very busy making out a long list 
of names, and he asked: 

‘““Are those the names of the 
people you wish notified if your 
condition should become serious?’’ 
“No,” said the victim. ‘This is 

a list of people that I'm going to 
bite if I go mad.””—Boston Post. 

  

When Burning Vegetable Ref- 
use.—Put a handful of salt with 
the rubbish. This will prevent any 
unpleasant odor. 

*  ¥ & 

Coffee Stains. — Remove from 
silks or woolens by soaking them 
in pure glycerine. Wash off in 
tepid, soapless water. 

* * * 

Chocolate Substitute.—When us- 
ing cocoa in place of chocolate, 
use three and one-half tablespoon- 
fuls of cocoa for each ounce of 

chocolate, and add one-half table- 

spoonful butter. 

Kool-Aid 
/Mhokeslo Big Lio 
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Love in Common 

Those who love the arts are all 

fellow-citizens.—Voltaire. 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES. Special discount to j 
Churches and Organizations. Merchandise 

  

and Equipment on Consignment. 
Catalog upon request 

; St. N. W. GARRISON’S {A&iNcTon: b. C 
The House of Novelties { 

  

ADVERTISEMENTS 
are your guide to modern living. 
They bring you today’s NEWS 
about the food you eat and the 
clothes you wear, the stores you 

visit and the home you live in. 
Factories everywhere are turning 
out new and interesting products. 

® And the place to find out about 
these new things is right here in 
this newspaper. Its columns are 
filled with important messages 
which you should read. 
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Just 160 Years Ago the Doors of the Jail 
In Historic Williamsburg, Va., Clanged Shut 
Behind One of “Most Hated Men in America”     

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

T IS a June morning in the 
| year 1779. Citizens of Wil- 

liamsburg, Va., out for a 
stroll along its elm-shaded 
sidewalks, glance curiously 
at a procession that is plod- 
ding up historic Duke of Glou- 
cester street. In the center 
of the group of armed men 
ride two horsemen. They are 
clad in the uniform of British 
army officers but its scarlet 
brilliance is now dusty and 
travel-stained. They ride with 
bowed heads, leaning deject- 
edly over their saddle horns 
on which rest their hands, 
held closely together by 
bracelets of iron. 

Who are these two captives at 
whom the passers-by in old Wil- 
liamsburg are staring? That one 
in the lead, who lifts his head 
long enough to give back at them 
a coldly contemptuous glance is 
one of the most hated men in 

* America. For he is Henry Ham- 
ilton, until a few months ago Brit- 
ish governor-general of the West- 
ern outpost of Detroit. The Ken- 
tucky frontiersmen call him the 
“Hair Buyer General’’ because 
they believe he has been offering 
his Indian allies a higher price 
for scalps than for prisoners. 

His companion is Capt. Guil-' 
laume La Mothe, a famous 
French-Canadian partisan leader, 
who is held responsible for some 
of the scalping raids against the 
Kentucky settlements. But his 
raiding days are over now, for 
when George Rogers Clark and 
his heroic band of Kentuckians 
besieged Fort Sackville in the old 
French town of Vincennes and 
forced Hamilton and his garrison 
to surrender, La Mothe, recently 

returned from one of his forays, 
was among those who were taken 
prisoners. 

The story of George Rogers 
Clark’s epic march across the 
“Drowned Lands’ from Kaskas- 
kia to Vincennes and his capture 
of that post is a familiar one to 
every American. But the school 
histories, always more concerned 
with the victor than with the van- 
quished, while paying a well-de- 
served tribute to Clark’s prowess, 

“have little to say about the sub- 
sequent fate of his adversary. 
This article proposes to tell the 
“aftermath of Vincennes’ be- 
cause it is a chapter in the his- 
tory of Williamsburg, whose re- 
cent restoration to its former glo- 
ries as the colonial capital of 
Virginia causes thousands of 
Americans to make patriotic pil- 
grimages there every year. 

Hamilton’s Story 

That ‘‘aftermath’’ can best be 
told, perhaps, in the words of the 
man who experienced it—Hamil- 
ton himself. In July, 1781, the ex- 
governor of Detroit sat himself 
down in his lodgings in Jermyn 
street, London, and wrote a long 
report to his superior officer, Gen. 
Sir Frederick Haldimand, gover- 
nor-general of Canada. That re- 
port, which is still preserved in 
England, tells in detail how he 
was besieged by Clark and his 
Kentuckians at Vincennes, how he 
surrendered, how he and his men 
were sent as prisoners of war first 
to the Falls of the Ohio (Louis- 

ville, Ky.) and then to Virginia. 
He then continues: 

“On the 26th. (May, 1779) A 
Rebel Captain with a Guard 
marched us from Beaver dam to 
Richmond, from thence to Ches- 
terfield, where we remain’d till 
the 15th. June, on which day an 
Officer having a written order un- 
der the hand of the Governor of 
the Province Thomas Jefferson 
for taking' me in Irons to Wil- 
liamsburgh. 1 was accordingly 
handcuff’d, put upon a horse, and 
my servant not being suffered to 
go with me, my Valise was fast- 
en’d behind me—Captn Lamothe 
was order’d to accompany me, 

being in like manner handcuff’d 
—The fatigues of the march hav- 
ing heated my blood to a vio- 
lent degree I had several large 
boils on my legs, my handcuffs 
were too tight but were eased at 
a Smiths shop on the road thus 
sometimes riding and sometimes 
walking we arrived the 2d: eve- 
ning at Williamsburgh having 
come 60 Miles—We were conduct- 
ed to the Palace where we re- 
main’d about half an hour in the 
Street at the Governors door, in 
wet cloaths, weary, hungry, and 
thirst, but had not even a cup ¥ 
water offered to us—During th 
time a considerable Mob gather’ d 
about us, which accompanied us 
fo jail—On our arrival there we 
were put into a cell, not ten feet 
square where we found five crim- 
jnals and Mr. Dejean who was 
also handcuft’d. 

“This poor man could not re- 
frain from tears on seeing our 
equipment. We had the floor for 
a bed, the 5 felons were as happy 
as rum could make them and so   

  

  
Old jail at Williamsburg, Va., in which Gen. Henry Hamilton was 

held prisoner for more than a year. (Picture taken before the restoration) 

we were left to our repose for 
that night. 

‘The next day we three were 
taken out about 11 oClock, and 
before a number of people our 
handcuffs taken off and fetters 
put on in exchange—I was hon- 
ored with the largest which 
weighed eighteen pounds eight 
ounce—As I thought oppertunities 
might not offer frequently, and 
seeing some of the delagates 
present, I took occasion while my 
irons were rivetting to speak a 
few words. 

“I told them that the ignomin- 
ious manner in which we were 
treated without any proof of crim- 
inality, or any hearing, without 
even a crime being laid to our 
charge, was a reproach to those 
only who could act in that man- 
ner by prisoners of War, under 
the sanction of a Capitulation— 
That after a proceeding so un- 
just I was prepared for any ex- 
tremity, but desired the persons 
present to observe that punish- 
ment was exercised on us before 
any enquiery had taken place or 
any person who might have ac- 
cused us being confronted with 
us—some by their gestures ap- 

GEN. HENRY HAMILTON 

peared to feel for us, but no one 
utter’d a word, and when our fet- 
ters were properly fixed we were 
remanded to our Dungeon from 
which the five felons were re- 
moved—The , light we received 
was from a grate, which faced 
the Court of 20 feet square with 
walls 30 feet high—The prison 
having been built 60 Years it may 
be conceived we were subject to 
one very offensive convenience, in 
the heat of summer almost suffo- 

cating, our door was only open’d” 
to give us water, we were not al- 

lowed any candle, and from the 
first to the last of our confine- 
ment we never could find that 
the Governor or Council had or- 
der’d provision of any kind to be 
made for us except Water with 
which we were really very well 
supplied. 

‘‘Having been by order of the 
Governor (with the advice of his 
Council) prohibited the use of pen 
Ink and paper, or the converse of 
any one but our Jailor we had no 
employment but in our reflec- 
tions... 

“August 3lst.—Major Hay with 
other Prisoners from Chesterfield . 

arrived at Williamsburgh, the 
Soldiers were confined in the 
debtors room, the officers 5 in 
Number were put into the Dun- 
geon with us which made the 
heat intolerable. 

‘““At eleven at night we were 
obliged to alarm the prisoners in 
the next cell who pass’d the word 
to the Guard for the Jailor, our 
Surgeon being on the point of suf- 
focating an asthma to which he 
was Subject having seized him 
at this time with that violence 
that he lost his pulse for ten min- 
utes, we had tried by wafting a 
Blanket to draw some air thro’ 
the grate but this was insufficient 
and if he had not had presence 
enough of mind to open a vein, 
he would probably have expired, 
for the state of the air was such 
that a Candle with which we had 
lately been indulged, would bare- 
ly live if held at the top of the 
Cell. i 

“The door of our Cell contin- 
uing shut for several days, the 
poor prisoners Young and old, 

Men and Women, offered to be 

  

George Rogers Clark’s March to Vincennes. 

  

  

lock’d up and debarr’d the use 
of the court, if we might be al- 
low’d that liberty, which at length 
we had. 

“October 1st. — A Parole was 
tendered us which having read 
and duly considered we all re- 
jected, as some people thought a 
spirit of obstinacy rather than 
prudence dictated on this occa- 
sion.i.:. . 

“As we had suffer’d already 
from the simple assertions of ob- 
scure persons, one of whom was 
John Dodge was well known by 
several Virginias to be an un- 
principled and perjured renegado 
and as we had experienced the 
unhumanity of the executive pow- 
er, It plainly appeared- that this 
parole was offer’d from no other 
motive than to lay us open to the 
malice of the first informer, when 
we should probably have been im- 
prisoned as before, with the addi- 
tional Stigma of having broken a 
parole, which it was next to im- 
possible to observe in all its 
parts. 

“October the 9th. The Soldiers 
were sent from the Jail to the 
Barrack, where being allowed to 
cut wood a part was sent to the 
Jail for us, and even the Ameri- 
can soldiers on guard, tho’ mis- 
erably bare of clothing them- 
selves, used to spare a part of 
their own fuel for the dressing 
our victuals. 

“On Christmas Day the Sol- 
diers were march’d away to King 

~ William County—The weather at | 
~ this time became so intensely | 

cold, that we could not rise from 
the oor but continued day and 
night in our blankets, The scurvy 
began to make it’s appearance, 
and our legs to swell—The Jailor 
then concluding we could not sur- 
vive the severity of the cold in 
our present situation, took us to 
an upper room in the Jail, where 
prisoners had formerly been kept, 
this tho it had no window but an 
open grate was more tolerable 
than the Dungeon, we could light 
a fire in the Chimney and by sac- 
rificing part of our blankets to 
stop the grated window and stuff 
the cracks in the cieling we made 
a shift to endure in the daytime, 
at night we were remanded to 
our Dungeon. 

His Captivity Ends 

“August 1st. (1780) We were 
march’d from Williamsburgh— 
Major Hay and I sent to the Jail 
at Chesterfield—Captn LLa Mothe 
and Mr. Dejean some time in last 
October accepted the parole for- 
merly recejected, the former 
went to Hanover, the latter went 

to Coll Clarke but what is be- 
come of him, I have not since 
learn’d.” 

Thus the captivity of the “Hair 
Buyer General’ in old Williams- 
burg ended. The severity of his 
‘treatment was due in large part 
to John Dodge, whom Hamilton 
calls an ‘‘unprincipled and per- 
jured renegado’’ (a characteriza- 
tion, incidentally, which Ameri- 
can historians indorse). Dodge 
had been a trader in Detroit 
whom Hamilton had imprisoned 
for suspected disloyalty but who 
managed to escape and return to 
the East. Then, according to Milo 
M. Quaife, in the book ‘“The Cap- 

ture of Old Vincennes’ (published 
in 1927 by the Bobbs- Merrill com- 

pany): 
“Gifted with a fluent tongue 

and a pliable conscience, Dodge 
sought to revenge himself upon 
his former adversary by repre- 

senting to the Virginia authori- 
ties that Hamilton at Detroit had 
been guilty of repeated violations 
of the recognized laws of warfare 
and of humanity. Relying upon 
this highly untrustworthy testi- 
mony, Governor Jefferson de- 
clined to accord Hamilton the 
treatment due an honorable pris- 
oner of war; instead, he was 
made the scapegoat of the now 

odious system of warfare it had 
been his duty to administer, and 
was long treated as a common 

felon; at length General Washing- 
ton interposed his powerful influ- 
ence in opposition to this proce- 
dure and Hamilton obtained his 
exchange and was allowed to re- 
turn to England.” : 

‘ing parties. 

  

  

Is History Unfair 

In Recalling Him as 

“Hair Buyer General”?       

Not only does this distinguished 
historian (Dr. Milo M. Quaife, 
secretary of the Burton Histori- 
cal Collection in the Detroit Pub- 
lic library) show that Hamilton 
was very unjustly treated while a 
prisoner at Williamsburg, but he 
also doubts if history has dealt 
fairly with the Britisher in per- 
petuating his ‘‘Hair Buyer Gen- 
eral’ title. Four years ago the 
Burton Historical Collection was 
presented with the ledgers and 
account books of Alexander and 
William Macomb, fiscal agents 
for the British government at De- 
troit during the Revolution. No- 
where in these records, according 
to Dr. Quaife, is there any ref- 
erence to the purchase of scalps. 

In an interview with Dr. Quaife 
which Ralph L. Peters of the De- 
troit News staff obtained at that 
time, the historian said: 

“I am convinced that Hamilton 
hasn’t been given a fair deal—in 
more modern parlance, he hasn’t 
been given much of a break. 

‘Now I have no desire to make 
a hero of Hamilton. It is entirely 
true that Hamilton, as lieutenant- 
governor of Detroit, sent out In- 
dian parties to attack the frontier 
settlements. It is true that these 
war parties committed innumera- 
ble outrages. Those are facts— 
and they are terrible facts. 

‘But. it seems only fair to point 
out that, in sending out such par- 
ties, Hamilton was doing no dif- 
ferently than Montcalm, Sir Wil- 
liam Johnson and many others 
before him—and as others did aft- 
er him without receiving the cen- 
sure that accrued to him. 

“There is De Peyster, for ex- 
ample, the man who took com- 
mand at Detroit after Hamilton 
had marched to Vincennes and 
been captured by Clark. De Pey- 

  

ilton’s cell in 

ster continied: to send out war 
parties against the Kentucky set- 
tlements just as Hamilton had 
done. The Indians committed out- 
rages—but De Peyster has come 
down to the present day as pretty, 
much of a popular figure. 

“Hamilton and De Peyster. 
were not responsible for the raid- 

They were acting 
under orders. The responsibility 
rests squarely on -the king and 
the ministry at home. Hamilton 
and De Peyster were agents of 
the government, discharging the 
duties imposed on them. 

‘Indian warfare was a terrible 
thing. I certainly have no desire 
to condone it. Here was the situ- 
ation, however. England and the 
fColonies were at war. As far as 
England was concerned, it was 
a civil war, a rebellion. The 
English wanted to hold the terri- 
tory north of the Ohio. There 
were but a few white soldiers 
available—so they turned to the 
Indians. 

“In taking that action, no mat- 
ter how much we may deplore it 
today, the fact remains they were 
doing what every civilized nation 
has done through the ages—em- 
ploying savage allies when they 
were needed. As recently as the 
World war, you will recall, "the 
major powers used native forces 
to aid them in battle. 

“Jefferson included in the Dec- 
laration of Independence an in- 
dictment of the king for using 
‘merciless | Indian savages’ 
against the colonists—yet the 
Continental congress was not slow 
in making overtures for. like em- 
ployment of the savages. 
“However the Indian warfare 

may have seemed to the settlers 
against whom it was directed, it 
is wholly unfair for posterity to 
single out Hamilton for peculiar 
responsibility or infamy. Yet, 
upon him George Rogers Clark 
fixed the dreadful name ‘the Hair 
Buyer’ and by this he remains 
even to the present time. 

“I have been able to find no 
evidence, when properly exam- 
ined to show that Hamilton ever 
bought a scalp. On the other 
hand, there is evidence to show 
that he made repeated efforts to 
control the savage instincts of the 
Indians. He denied, in private 
reports to his superiors, and to 
Jefferson and others as well, that 
he ever bought a scalp. 

“Those are some of the rea- 
sons why I feel that Hamilton 
was not as bad as he has been 
pictured—that he hasn’t been giv- 
en a fair hearing.” 

tJ] * * 

It is an ironic fact that the 
career of George Rogers Clark, 
victor at Vincennes, ended in pov- 
erty and despair while that of 
Henry Hamilton, the vanquished, 
ended in greater honor than be- 
fore. In spite of his failure, Ham- 
ilton retained the confidence of 
his government and in 1782 was 
appointed lieutenant-governor of 
Quebec. Two years later he was 
made ruler of all Canada and 
later he served as governor of 
the Bermudas and of Dominica. 

~ He died in Antigua in 1796. 

* 

amsburg jail. | 

  

Uncle Phil? 
Says: 

It Seldom Happens 
The best news a pessimist can 

hear is the coming true of one of 
his predictions. 

A mother can start her son in 
his infancy to like her cooking, 
but a bride has not that ad- 
vantage with her husband. 
When you feel sour and cross, 

look at yourself in the mirror. 
That ought to be a cure. 

Distinctive Difference 
Great minds run in the same 

channel. But a channel is not a 
rut. 

Always behave so discreetly 
that you will not regret putting 
your name in your hat. 

Dictatorship may do something 
for democracy yet—through the 
reaction that results from them. 

A Prime Requisite 
To influence people for good you 

must believe in them. 
Even if a man isn’t well up in 

the social scale, he dislikes being 
cut by his barber. 
We think American good sense 

will bring the country through; 
but can we be sure it is inexhaust- 
ible? 
  

  

Safety Squibs 

A telegraph pole never hits 
an auto except in self-defense. 

Better come to a dead stop 
at a stop sign than to come to 
a stop dead. 

If you want to ride in safety, 
see that the nuts on the wheels 

are tight and the nut at the 
wheel isn’t. 
Many a woman thinks she 

can drive as well as a man, 
and, too often, it’s the sad, sad 
truth. 

An ounce of pressure on the 
brakes is worth a pound on 
the horn. 

Burning. the midnight oil 
doesn’t do much good if it’s cyl- 
inder oil.       

WIOSEW 4 Ruth Wyeth Spears 3D 
  

  

  

  

10RANGE 
2BRIGHT BLUE 
3 YELLOW   4 DARK GREEN 
SBRIGHT RED 
6 WINE RED   

  

  

    
  

  

    

HERE is another rug to add to 
your collection. Use wool rags 

in strips 34-inch wide and a cro- 
chet hook with 34-inch shank. The 
circles, squares and triangles are 
joined with the crochet slipstitch. 
The border is in single crochet 
with stitches added at the corners 
to make it lie flat. 

Circles: 1st row. Chain”3. Join. 
Make 6 single crochet stitches in 
circle. 2nd row. 2 s c¢ in each 
stitch. 3rd row. Change colors. 
Add 1 s c in every 2nd stitch. 4th 
row. Add 1 s c¢ in every 3rd 
stitch. 5th, 6th and 7th rows. Add 
6 stitches spacing them different- 
ly than in preceding row. Change 
colors at beginning of 6th row. 

Squares: 1st row. Ch. 3.1 s ec. 
in first ch. Ch. 1. Turn. 2nd row. 
4 s ¢c ch. 1. Turn. 3rd, 4th, 5th, 
6th and 7th rows. 2 s ¢ in 1st and   

  

  

ASK ME 
ANOTHER   

A Quiz With Answers 

Offering Information 

on Various Subjects     

The Questions 
1. What is an alliteration? 

2. Claustrophobia is the fear of 
what? 

3. Can anything that has been 
done be undone? 

4. What is the largest number 
used? 

5. What is the date of the flood 
in the Bible? 
i bras mined? 
7. What is the “difference | be 

tween being interested and cu-| 
rious? 

8. Is there any soda in soda 
water? 

9. Are there any of the books of 
the Bible in which God is not men- 
tioned? 

10. What causes clouds to be col- 
ored? 

The Answers 
1. The recurrence of the same 

sounds at the beginning of two or 
more words in a sentence in close 

  

Laugh on Him 

“I never see you with Miss De 
Style nowadays.” 

‘No, I couldn’t stand her vulgar 
laughter.” 

“Really? I never noticed it.’ 
“No? Well, you weren’t there 

when I proposed to her.” 

New Typist (on phone)—Mr. 
Montgomery says he’s out—but 

he’s only joking, because he’s 
making funny faces at me! 

Time and Place 

A party of actors put up for the 
night in a primitive village. Next 
day one of them observed wearily 
to a colleague as he rose about 
noon: ‘‘Where does one wash?” 

“In the spring,”’” replied the 
other. 

“Laddie,”’ said the first, “I said 
‘where,’ not ‘when.’ ”’   

® 

succession, as: ‘An Austrian 
army, awfully arrayed, Boldly by 
battery besieged Belgrade.” 

2. Confined spaces. 
3. Try unscrambling an egg. 
4. A’ vigintillion is the highest 

figure listed in numeration and 
consists of a numeral followed by 
63 noughts. 

5. According to Hebrew chronol- 
ogy, 

per and zinc, which are mined. 

7. Being interested means to 
have attention aroused. Curious 
is generally used to mean a desire 
to learn that which does not con- 
cern one. 

8. No. It is properly called car- 
bonated water. 

9. The words “God,” “Lord” 
and ‘“‘Almighty’’ are not men- 
tioned in the book of Esther, nor 
is the deity so much as alluded to 
in that portion of the Old Testa- 
ment. The deity is not specifical- 
ly mentioned in the Song of Solo- 
mon, but that book is symbolical 
and the deity is continually al- 
luded to. ‘‘God,’”’ under one name 
or another, occurs in all the other 
books of the Bible. 

10. Iridescent clouds are pro- 
duced in the same way as the 
colors in the rings around the sun 
or moon—that is, by the process 
called diffraction, .a modification 
of, or effect on, light as it passes 
adjacent to any object. In a 
cloud the minute water droplets 
account for the coloring to a great 
extent. 
  

  

Our Education 
      

(Gop educates men by casting them 
upon their own resources. Man 

learns to swim by being tossed into 
life’s maelstrom and left to make his 
way ashore. No youth can learn to sail 
his life-craft in a lake sequestered and 
sheltered from all storms, where other 
vessels never come. 

Skill comes through sailing one’s 
craft amidst rocks and bars and oppos- 
ing fleets, amidst storms and whirls and 
counter-currents. Responsibility alone 
drives man to toil and brings out his 
best. gifts.—Newell Dwight Hillis. 

) the deluge destroyed the | 
‘earth in 2348 Ba, al 5) 

6. No. Brass is an alloy of — i 

A Crochet Rag Rug With a Modern Air. 

last stitch of previous row. 1 s. @ 
in each of the other stitches. Ch. 
1. Turn. 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 
12th rows skip 1st and last stitch 
in previous row. Ch. 1. Turn. 13th 
row. 1 s c¢ in last stitch of pre- 
vious row. 

Triangles. Same as squares 
through the 7th row. 

SPECIAL NOTICE: Effective 
with this issue of the paper, Book 
1—- SEWING, for the Home Dec- 
orator, and No. 2—Gifts, Novel- 
ties and Embroideries, are offered 
at 15 cents each, or both books 
for 25 cents. Readers who have 
not secured their copies of these 
two books should send in their or- 
ders immediately, as no more 
copies will be available, when the 
present supply is exhausted. Your 
choice of the QUILT LEAFLET il- 
lustrating 36 authentic patchwork 
stitches; or the RAG RUG LEAP- 
LET, will be included with orders 
for both books for the present, but 
the offer may be withdrawn at 
any time. 

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 
HOW TO SEW articles by Mrs. 
Spears, that have not appeared in 
the paper. Send your order at 

once to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, Ill. 

UICK 
UOTES 

Sentinel Features» 

  

  

      

5¢ W HEN a man leans ap against. 
the forks of his own apple ree, 

no one can talk communism te him.”— 
U. S. Senator Josh Lee. 
  

  

nopatring-noeoring no waste 

1§ Make Apple- Sauce, Tomato-Juice 
The DILVER WAY’ 

Will remove skins, seeds, cores from» 
bushel of fruit in ten minutes. 
Gets all food value with pulp; leases 

only indigestible material. “One-fourth the waste of othes 
methods. Quickly clamped to table; easily cleaned. 

Mailed prepaid for $5.50 in United States 

McDowell Mfg. Co. Pittsburgh, (9)Pa. 

  
    

  

Human Pity 
More helpful than all wisdom is 

one draught of simple human 
pity that will not forsake us.— 
George Eliot. 

OILY HAIR? 
How to Get Rid of ¥f 
A proven easy way. Sprinkle alittle 
of Pr. Kamm’s Dry Shampoo Pow- 
der onthe hairand brush out. That's 

all! A few brushings remove superfluous oil ani 
restore glamorous, lustrous: beauty. SPECIAL 
OFFER: $1.50 value $1.00. Mail today. 

100 Shampoos for Only $1.00 
Money back guarantee We pay posiage 

KAMM COSMETIC COMPANY, 327 MN. Eutaw, Baliimore, Mid. 

  

  

Lost for Credit 

He who hath lost his credit is: 

dead to the world. : 
    

  

Let up — 

Light upa C 

rod 
CIGARETTES -  
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5 { i i ’ ! , ini ; . 3 tals . i : CFR Fat 

Ee» ; J. HARVEY BURGESS, EDITOR joer that drivers can't see you as well | Robert E. Green, Minister ing of Official Board. Avenue, beginning at a corner in the The Administrator will make return east of Fair Grounds. Priced within | 

. las you can see their cars. Don’t de- — Re 3 ; ; : West line of Weiner Avenue at the of sale on Tuesday, June 27, 1939, atreason.—Apply F. E. Bland, Ward St. 3 

$1.00 Per Year in State; $1.50 Per |pend on them to avoid you. | Church School 9:45 A: M. tuescay evemmns. 7:20 o'clock, La lyn ithenst corner of Join Clymer's | 10:00 Sok [othe orennon Harrington : 

Year Out oi State. In the city, cross only at crosswalks | Charles Dana, one of the greatest | dies’ Aid business and social meeting. |jot, and running from thence with the Attest: HARRY B Sound Pi 
Sy . 

i hi : * y id 9 
- 

Tod ely Fadhy... ond preferrably at lighted intersec- | journalists of America, speaking be- | White Elephant Sale will take place. Ror ug of yon Clymer’s lot, accord- TERMS OF SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Se : ‘tions. On rural highways, wear light | PE | Thursday evemng, 7:30 o'clock g to William Atkinson, Surveyor, Twenty-five per cent of the pur- : 

Entered as second class matter op | : ! : fore a body of students said: Of all | ; ’ » | North eighty-six and one-half degrees | chase money will be required 

May U, 1013, at the postoiice at Har- | clothing at night and carry a light or the hootts. the mosh tndigpensable and Senior Choir rehearsal. West, about three hundred feet Sntil paid to the AR 42 be 

Tig Ol i Delaware, under the Act of at least a reflector button. When cars | : 2 p ] Friday evening, 7:30 o'clock, Pray- |it intersects the East line of lands of | Sale, and the residue to be ri f on 1—Weiner Avenue dwelling, mod- 

pan i579 2 | pass, step off the road. Walk on the mOst useful, the one whose knowledge | er Service. The Psalmist stated: | William W. Simpson, deceased; thence Tuesday, June 27, 1939, at 10:00 |©™@ conveniences, best residential lo- ! 

Lo oe ER ho a left side of the roadway. The pedes- is the most effective, is the Bible— | “Beauty and Strength are in His a TN North three de- © Glock rn : cation, ample grounds, immediate pos- 

oT. Ls naire yoo Yat not eo. | trian problem is a very serious one. | There is no other book which you | Sanctuary.” We welcome you to wor- to gq bind ay fost will er ae on bd Vita Sesion, 

essarily for publication. {Protect yourself against accidents by open with such confidence and close ship with us. Simpson and at a corner for other | Price if other terms of sale Ei Mane 2.—Delaware Avenue (Railroad 

To insure publication in the cur |Cbserving these precautions. | with such revenence.’ Bible study will | ee lands of the said James A. Moore; plied with, otherwise it will be treated |/AVenue) double dwelling, convenient 

rent Werk, 30) SIRuos Hen So | Home Safety take place in each department of the ; MMINISIARTOR SALE ema Soin guys and il i damages and forfeited | location. Both sides rented by month 

e in this office not later than 2 | i | eos aluable i ees ast, about three 2% ance. P i ; : 7 

pcinck Wednesday afternoon I 19 rurRE THER SMALL Chu. )School. We vite you to siudy and, REAL ESTATE hundred feet until it intersects the WILLIAM S. SMITH OFsosion Juno Lit desired, 

— ~ | DREN in your home, here is a safety | S28 with the Hymn chorus this Sun- | : West line of said Weiner Avenue at Administrator D B N C T A .of Yue or see undersigned attorney 

ADVICE TO TRAVELERS tip from the Council that may help | 987 | By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ | the Southeast corner for other lands MARY E. TYRE, Deceased. for heirs of Addie V. Satterfield, de- 

(From Rotarian Magazine) you avoid an accident. Morning Service of Worship and Mu | Loar of the State of Delaware, in and a : Paes Es Moore, and from MAX TERRY, Attorney. ceased, for prices and terms. Desire 4 

sic 11:00 o'clock: Vested Junior Choir | or Kent County, will be exposed to wi e West line of said Wei- | prompt sales to gettle estate. | 

—— Many small children are hurt every | 

“Don’t be a tourist, be a traveler,” | year becamse then lean against win- 

| 
{ 

sale by way of public auction or |Der Avenue, South three degrees! For Sale—Attractive aprons, as- 
consisting of 40 voices directed by Mrs. | vendue, on twenty minutes West, sixty feet to the | sorted styles and sizes. Fast colors an ARMORY 9, 

      
    
      

  

    

        

| j Paul Hawk, will sing. TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1939 first named place of beginning, and 15-17 Dover Green, Dover, Delawar: 
advises, J. P. McEvoy, author and, Sow screens that give way beneath This seyeice will be. ihe last one at At Two O’ lon: PM ’ Easern containing Eighteen Thou ii nd ( £2,000) Si C. S. Morris. e, 

: ' their pressure. : : $11 oo : Standard Time) square feet of land, more or less: th arms Wanted: Having in TS —————— 

t . ill 1: - . ’ ) e g uiries. 

Eo raveller. He makes the d Yereness Moke are ts ht. the. wrt Junior Choir will sing during the um At The Front Door of Peoples Bank, | Improvement thereon being a two |If you have one for sale, bring ie NOTICE 

clear in an article in the current Ro-' re TT are Tetay | mer months. Sermon subject: “The | Harrington, Kent County and State of | Story frame dwelling house. full description.—G Lesli Sales Called on Short Notice 

: : : Za Morning of Life.” | Delaware. The above being the same lands and HE e Gooden, 4 

tarian Magazine, ponnting out that it’s | fastened. | Sunday evening, the congregation | The folowing Real Estate, Viz: premises of which MARY E. TYRE, Realtor, Dover. Real Estate a Specialty 

largely a matter of having a definite | will worship with the Trinity Methodist | that certain lot or parcel of pais o Mispillion Hundred, Kent Coun- Tomato seed for sale.—Fred B.! ’ MERRITT HURD 

. . . A i i ing- an i i ice; 

purpose in your journeyings that make | The Harrington baseball team of the | (Protestant) Church where the bac- ne Vi ow ie ne y Sinte of Delaware, disd seized [Greenley. {| Dover conse Auctioneer H 

them worth while. Mar-Del League took the Federals-  caluareate sermon will be preached by | ware, on the West side of Weiner Ave-| == = =~ —  ———— |b oo Delaware : 

. . |burg baseball team into camp here, |Rev. Gilbert Turner to the graduating nue, bounded on the South by a lot TTT TT pss i 

Pursue how Eero be wpe. lon Saturday by the score of 2 to 1. |class which James A. Moore sold to John 
~ “Whether it is child welfare or rock fa y : : : | Clymer, on the North by lots of said ari I BER 9 

gardens, whether your passion js | Shubrooks homered for the locals | Monday evening, 7:30 o'clock, | James A. Moore, on the West by lands 5% og 

architecture or orchids, fishing or folk | seem, ep m————— ry - i \ A / HERE le : 5 . 

dancink, butterflies, or bridge, you'll | 
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atl find devotees everywhere. 

“You can always call with profit 

and the assurance of a welcome on | 
‘those of your own profession in what- 

‘ever land you are,” he adds. “Do you | 
sell? Oo you buy? Your rivals and | 

allies are everywhere. Whether you | 
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make bricks or lay them or throw | 
XU 

G E Oil 0 BERBER BL DRT ERLR 

them, the sun never sets on your co- 
i E VACUUM 

1 v | . EW 

workers, collaborators, or conspirators.’ 
: a urnace | F urniture Used 

GEARSHIFT 
Vacuum Booster Supplies 
80% of the Shifting Effort 

  

Bi | 

SAFETY COUNCIL NOTES 

  
| Authorized Dealer For | 
| HOT POINT Electric Appliances 
SELLERS Breakfast Sets & Cabinets 

Heating Worries 
World’s Finest 

il aes Oil Furnace i ALEXANDER-SMITH Rugs 

| 

Costs Less to Own { 
“No more ‘Looking After’ my furnace?” GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM 

No More my | 

The Delaware Safety Council sug- 
gests these precautions for those who 

are planning motor trips this summer: 
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1. Avoid piling baggage in the back | \" : AM 217 Loockerman st. Dover — 4 JAMES A. DOWNES NAP AND SPENCE 

i seat so high that it cuts off your vis- | NEW IR STs : Plumbing & Heating — Dover 1064 | 409 Loockerman St. Dover 

ion of cars behind you. | 
. . - 

2. Check your car before the trip— NEW:BODIES BY FISHER Automobile Dealer Auto Loans Health Service 

iN especially tires, brakes and steering | of imams S@me Gane GEER BE aad |p 

; He | CHRYSLER Cars Financed — Late Models | FLOYD BROUGHER, D. C. 
re 4 : ip 

e-finance Loans Arranged For CHIROPRACTOR 

g Botan vay 2 on Hye LE PLYMOUTH A Nice Seloction of Used and = | Office hrs. 9-12 a. m., 2-5 & 6-8 p. m. 
3 yourself enough time—Don’t speed or CHEVROLET'S FAMOUS ° I Sales & Service Repossessed Cars to be Sold Neurocalometer and X Ray S 

i 2 : 
G toed y Service 

take chances in passing. | uaranteed USED CARS K & I FINANCE CORP. 158 So. Bradford St. — Dover 565 

3 4. Don’t drive if you drink. VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX Mo 1 453 E. V. Ingram E. V. Keith 

i 5. Don’t take anything for granted : i > Tos om is ig Keith Bldg. Milliner ] 

at railroad crossings. 
TUDEBAKER R Phone 940 : Y 

i: 6. Don’t reduce your forward vision S Sales and A . All 

: by pasting stickers on your wind- 
ti Service WINGS The Newest 4 } 

as hield except those required by law PERFECTED LD ED Styles 
3 zeopt ey y ns HYDRAULIC BRAKES ; 35 — All Makes & Models — 35 UPHOLSTERING | In Spring 

3 Your windshield should be Lept clear it leads in acceleration . . it leads in hill-climbing . . C H. E. BEST COMPANY ANTIQUES RESTORED Millinery 

A and clean at all times—and this is : S. Gov. & Water—Dover 477 & 1016 | pegther Beds Made into Mattresses ANNE B. JUMP 

especially important if you do any and it also leads in sales! Inner-Spring Mattresses Re-built LOOCKERMAN ST. — DOVER 

night driving. ; : - Slip Covers — Window Shades 

Night Brings Death In more ways than one, this fleet, handsome Chevrolet, the ace per- SERVICE GEO. G. RICHARDSON M : 

Night brings death to the pedes- former of the low-price field, is the first car of the land! 127 So. Governors Ave. — Dover 649 bn ue : 

trian, i Hy It’s first in sales, of course, for the eighth time in the last nine Authorized Dealer i : ) aa 

mon the sun sets, pedestrian acc: years, topping all other cars in publicdemand! rome AN morons | Beauty Shep RECORDS 
: dents begin to rise. The Delawars | J¢’s first in all the many things which spell value, which means | vin improved Sheckproot Steering) 4 ? Expert Repairs 

© Safety Council has issued this warn- high quality in every single part that goes irito the car, and low cost CAE LE . SALES § — We Specialize In — Insimction On All Instruments : : 

GI . Ao t—— . to you for all the fun you get out of it! ry : W ill y S Sa o Frederic and 5 HO 

v ; Is first in aut in pi clmbing=first in all-round Special Offer—1938 Tr Magmincios Pormanents M : t 

i erformance with economy! : At a Reduced Price CATHERINE'S onuments 

Get ity y ' MILFORD MOTOR COMPANY BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Gl a S S et the most for your money—buy a new Chevrolet NEW "OBSERV ATION ; Rotlrocd. Ave, Milford 224 11 So. Stats — Dover 135 = : 

© a4 : 

CAR" VISIBILITY PONTIAC Beouiy Salon MEMORIAL 

Sales - Service y EVERY PURPOSE 

  

  

Specialists on At a Fair Price   | AUTO - PLATE |   

  

  

: Carburetors, TR A. J. COUHIG 

£4 5% II LE RT EH BL he NH HU NSN Her inal WRIGHT'S GARAGE Permanents - 

: STORE FRONTS INSTALLED ? Milford — Phone 177 CAMEO      
© 

BEAUTY SALON Optometrist 

Harrington Motor Com pany Auto Body Work Pe a Sue 674 |A COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

  

  

Dover Plate Glass | Examination 
           

y Company . Auto Painting Making | 

Phone 1099 Harrington, Delaware vo one Dept. Store orton on pi 0 
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; SREY. VINE Sid. Straightenin Eve. Appointments 

X “No Job Too Large or Too Small” PENN 3 Y ’S SAMUEL C. EVANS 

OD SO FEE EE we Rp SRR SL SE EET ; ———r | CoOKkie’s Auto Body & Fender Shop 8 South Walnut St. — Milford 

i ] 38 SO. NEW ST. — DOVER 945 J. C. PENNEY’S CO., INC. 

No. Walnut & E. Front St. — Milford Photo Supplies 
: e = : : 128-130 Loockerman St. — Dover 

ee New Line Auto Body Sop Fi 5 
      

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

         
  

  

  

  

      
    

  

  

    

  
  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

  

  

  

  
  

                    
  

      
“The Gor eous Huss 4 : > 

Aries tics Dry Cleaning Deve es 
; ° ° ° ° ral i 

- Ris ! Figured Batiste and Light Weight Rd on te | os ps ey 

| 4 , Specimen” mole TC MEE Cum 
The Perfect Specimen | Prints iss oe oh (plain) HWAR] 

y x | A 309 So. Governors Ave. Dover $14 Dorney om 4 Thusley Dover, Del. uy 

{ : J (n Happene d One Night” 11 Fast Colors Ad to Elec Service 140 So. Gov. Ave—Dover—Phone 300 Plumbing & Heating 

3 : } 
® . ° - 

p | | cre ——| Electrical Appliances | wacune ana rounary work | 
| C cr UNITED MOTOR SERVICE merrell C00 es Weg : 

AND NOW— 
4 Auto lil & Leos Remy Parts he The New WD “CENTURY OIL BURNERS 

I bo SC AONETS Eran | ssveiouse  1d' A |, LL. Jones & Co., Inc. 
V7 ; ; ¥/ 14 | ; AUTO BATTERY SERVICE CO. Sets The Pace In ARE DOVER, DEL. — PHONE 2 

: ; M Al D EN EFFO RT | | 119 North St.—Dover—Phone 254 sty Modern Refrigeration R f : ti : | 

| y HEN PROVED” 

| hs ~ | Real Spun Re pal nee 
; ) : : ca pun dyon 208 Loockerman St.—Dover 515 Authorized Norge. Dealer 

AMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS, | SERVICE a Zenith Radios | 

) the man who wrote this 
SPECIALIST Farm Machinery | Wi OIf, BURNERS . i | 

hit parade of popular fiction, PLAIN COLORS 3 O C Complete StiiscHMNEnS Salon © Sorin | Lopiing & Whitviedl Conisactsr 

scores again with "Maiden 
al 5 A ee i AIT UIVENED PEE S nn 153 So. Bradford St. — Dover 482 

Effort,” a story with all the | BO TRIS AUTO SERVICE i Modal “RB. ©F ...counenens $810.00 Uph olsterin o : 

. } So. Governor Ave. : Dover Model “W C” Starter & Lights $995.00 

i aopesl of ” tremendously | FIGURES PATTERNS 49 C - Implements For Same 

successtul predecessors. | Auto Tires WM. FLEISCHAUER WALTER O. QUILLEN | 

% if you haven't read the earlier ane | Farmington, Phone Harrington 9R22 | =~ — PAPER Iv ‘LINOLEUM 

pinks by Sd tps Sivan, FINE ASSORTMENT Goodrich MASSEY HARRIS | weeding astm 
Adams, you almost certainly 0 ric RATT os J 

saw the motion picture version of "It Happened One Floor Coverings, Window Shades Se TIRES Phi Baiomcit & Suoplis Used Cars 
> Night." The most popular photoplay of recent years, 7 re : DOZZIE. ROBERTSON EVERETT WARRINGTON 

= it introduced to millions of Americans the inimitable and Curtains Tet. Route 18 & 14, Harrington: | 2 Mi 80. of Harrington, Phone 3R12 1938 Li St Hr, Jaks Rew 

havo: of Vs autor I [oy 3 9 4 SN Feed & Seed 1538 Buc SP rain $325.00 | 
a ¥ oo A 

1936 Ford Sedan -- Bargain 3 

“Maiden Effort" has the same originality of plot and ; SPECIAL: Men's Short Rubber : Tod HE iyephvr : 

sparkles with the sprightly dialog that delighted you | 29 AN Thro. FARMERS AND LEO or PHONE 100 

. in "It Happened One Night." Not to read it would be | Boots at 2.00. Lhree Quarter Boots  Jadios — Auto Accessories Tn ve, odin > | 

a to miss one of the year's best treats in the field of | $3.25. New Stock. Ball Brand Make or a ay Dover 43 For Doty. ot Biatiey Wheel Alignment 
. light fiction. ) | - SEO Seed — Fertilizer — Supplies ” , 

| Forrest Street, Near the Railroad 

READ "MAIDEN EFFORT: IN THIS PAPER — IN | T Yo ib Tires - Tubes a ki i SO ay, ) 

: EVERY ISSUE. : | A E “% b Gas — — Oils ; 

Z : E 1 ur 2 Jaco S y “Lubrication ——CONSULT I AR iL | 

| ] : | PROPIIG SERVION STATION THIS COLUMN CAMPER’S SERVICE STATION 

€ HARRINGTON 9 DELAWARE At the. CrossRoads. = Harrington WEEKLY Harrington — — Phone 97 | 
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Of Toca 1 Interest 

Mr. and Mrs. William Reed, Miss 

Jane Reed and Mrs. Pauline Newton, 

the latter from Dover, are spending 
the week with Leslie Franklin, in 

Akron, Ohio. 

Charles Hutchinson, of Wilmington, 

Spent several days here this week. 

Mrs Ethel Welch, of Philadelphia, 

has been visiting her sister, Miss El- 

va Reese. 

500,000 Rutgers and Marigold toma- 

to plants for sale. Will be ready to 

pull May 29th.—George B. Simpson, 

‘Houston, Delaware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Brown, of 

Newark, N. J., have been spending 

a few days with the former's father, 

John D. Brown. 

Jacob Fine, of Philadelphia, spent 

a few hours in Harrington the first 
of the week. Mr. Fine, who formerly 

lived here, is improved in health, 

since a recent stay in a hospital. 

Man Wanted—Due to sudden death 

of former Dealer, established route 

just became available in S. E. Sus- 
sex County, Del. His earnings aver- 

aged better than $40 per week this 

year. Served about 1000 families. 

Real opportunity for hustler with car. 
See immediately Mr. W. S. Clen- 

daniel, Harrington, Del., or write W. 

T. Rawleigh Co., Dept. DE 18, 

Chester, Pa. 

House for rent on High street. 

Apply to Estella Bowen, 119 North 

New street, Dover. 

Mrs. E. A. Dean entertained her 

bridge club Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs Montague have re- 

turned home after spending their va- 

cation in Pennsylvania. 

Wanted—A salesman with or with- 

sout a car, for Harrington and vicinity, 

"to sell General Electric and Westing- 
house Refrigerators and other pro- 

ducts.—W. A. Wheeler, Harrington, 

Delaware, 
Miss Kathryn Rash, home econom- 

ics teacher in the Harrington High 

School, suffered a broken ankle Sun- 

day, the result of a fall from a mo- 

torcycle near Laws Church. She is 

the daughter of former mayor, E. B. 
Rash. 

Broilers for sale. — Mrs. Harry 

Heath, R. F'. D., Harrington. 

The June meeting of the Ladies 

Aid Society of the Harrington M. E. 

Church will be held in Collins Hall 

on Tuesday evening, June 6. The 

chairman of entertainment, Mrs. E. 

W. Dean, announces a White Ele- 

phant Sale. Each member is asked 

to wrap an article she does not want 

and mark a price on it not to exceed 

fifteen cents. Each article will be 

sold at the price marked. All mem- 

bers are urged to be present. 
Mrs. Lida Sullivan and Mrs. Arthur 

Jenkins, of Wilmington, visited Har- 

rington relatives on Memorial Day. 

Miss Elizabeth Satterfield, of Dover, 

spent the week-end with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Satterfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Green, of Hoc- 

kessen, Del., were the guests of Miss 
Hazel Griffith, on Memorial Day. 

Gus Riley, of Baltimore, spent the 

week-end with his mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skilling and 

Mrs. Mattie Fleming, of Wilmington, 

were over-night guests on Monday of 

Mrs. Harry Harrington. 
Mrs. H. C. Tee, Mrs. William 

Wechtenhiser and Harry Quillen, Jr., 

spent the week-end at Chapel Hills, 

N. C. 
George Short is visiting friends at 

Norlina, N. C. 

L. G. Markert, of Ridgway, Pa, 

spent the week-end with his family 

here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spicer, of 

Cape Charles, Va., are spending some 

time in Harrington. 
I am in the business of sodding lots, 

sowing grass, cleaning tombs and 

monuments at Hollywood cemetery 

or any other place desired. Write or 

call at my residence after 5 p. m.— 

A. L. Long, Railroad avenue, Har- 

rington, Delaware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Poland Nelson and 

son, of Trappe, Md., spent Decoration 

Day with Mrs. William Cooper. 
Mrs. Florence Simmons, of Phila- 

delphia, spent “several days with her 

mother, Mrs. Noah Cain. Mrs. Cain 

returned home with her for a short 

visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pearson en- 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Camper, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Calla- 

way, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Talley, of Philadelphia, over the holi- 

days. 
Miss Betty Stroud, a student at the 

University of Delaware, has returned 

home for the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander and 

Mrs. Roy Burdick, of Philadelphia, 

Of Valuable 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias 
to me directed, will be exposed to sale 
by way of Public Vendue in Front of 
the PEOPLE'S BANK, in the City of 
Harrington, Kent County, and State 
of Delaware, on . 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1939 
At 1:00 O’clock P. M. 
Eastern Standard Time 

The following described Real Estate, 
to-wit: 

All those two tracts of land in the 
Ninth Representative District of Kent 
County, Delaware, on the public road 
leading from Vernon to Masten’s Cor- 
ner, said road being both on the West 
and North of said two tracts containing 
in the aggregate an acreage of Ninety- 
two (92) acres and Fifty-one (51) 
perches, more or less, and described 
as follows: 

Tract No. 1. Containing 75 acres and 
115 perches, more or less, and des- 
cribed as follows, according to the sur- 
vey of John C. Hopkins made July 
12, 1887, and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northernmost point 
of the tract now being described in 
the middle of the public road leading 
from Vernon to Masten’s Corner, then 
S. 801% deg. E. in the middle of the 
road 55.9 perches to a corner in the 
middle of the road, then leaving said 
road S. 14 deg. W. 8.7 perches, then 
S. 541 deg. KE. 46.8 perches to a 
stone in the field, then S. 614 deg. E. 
29 perches to stake in the corner of 
fence, then S. 19 deg. W. 57.7 perches, 
to a stake, N. 551; deg. W. 40 perches 
then S. 111; deg. W. 52.6 perches to 
a Sassafras stake, then N. 531 deg. 
W. 73.5 perches to a marked black 
gum tree, then S. 771% deg. W. 14.2 
perches to the line of lands of David 
Taylor's heirs and to the middle of a 
road there situated, then N. 111, deg. 
W. 10.1 perches to a corner on the 
west side of the road, then N. 3315 
deg. E. on said road 78 perches to a 
corner in the middle of the road, then 
N. 1% .deg. E. 41 perches to the 
place of beginning. 

Tract No. 2. Originally containing 
18 acres and 96 perches as survey by 
John C. Hopkins, July 12, 1887, and 
described in said survey as follows: 
Beginning at the middle of the bridge 
in the middle of the road leading from 
Vernon to Masten’s Corner, N. 771; 
deg. E. 14.2 perches to a marked 
black gum tree standing on the South 
side of a ditch, then S. 53% deg. E. 
73 5-10 perches to a Sassafras stake 
in line of lands of Heirs of David Tay- 
lor, then South 111; deg. W. 36 4-10 
perches to corner of lands of Taylor 
heirs and lands of W. H. Murphy, 
then N. 61 deg. W. 63 4-10 perches 
bordering on the lands of W. H. Mur- 
phy to the middie of the road leading 
from Vernon to Masten’s Corner then 
N. 13 deg. W. in the middle of said 
road 47 1-10 perches to the place of 
beginning. 

Excepting, however, from said tract 
of 18 acres and 96 perches two (2) 
acres of land conveyed by James W. 
Anthony and wife to George W. Mit- 
chell by deed dated January 4, 1908, 
and recorded in Deed Book M, Vol- 
ume 10, Page 361, and described by 
W. A. ‘Smith, Surveyor, April, 1935, 
as follows: Beginning at the north- 
ernmost point on the tract where it 
touches the road from Vernon to Mas- 
ten’s Corner, thence N. 771% deg. E. 
6.5 perches, thence S. 9 deg. 30 ft. 
E. 53 perches, thence N. 61 deg. W. { 
8 5-10 perches to the road above men- 
tioned, thence along said road N. 13 
deg. W. 47 1-10 perches to the place 

{of beginning. 
The said two tracts being the same 
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MANAGER 
There's a lot of work and detail to 
running a farm. And since you 
direct it all yourself, you need a 
telephone. 

A telephone can save you 
money and make you mcney— 
far more than it costs. lf helps 
you find out just when and where 
to buy or sell at the best prices. 
It runs errands. lt summons help in 
time of emergency. 

There's no substitute for a tele- 
phone on the farm and it costs 
so little that to be without one 
doesn't pay. 

THE DIAMOND STATE 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 

  

  
  

lands which were conveyed to Walter 
J. Anthony under the name of James 
W. Anthony, also known as James 
Walter Anthony, by Elias Sapp, Single, 
by and dated August 15, 1906, and 
recorded in Deed Book F, Volume 9, 
Page 425. 

The improvements thereon being a 

    
  

  

        
  

2%, story frame dwelling, barn and 
other outbuildings. 

Together, with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements of every 
kind and description whatsoever, and 
the ways, waters, water-courses, rights, 
liberties, privileges, improvements, 
hereditaments and! appurtenances 
whatsoever thereunto belonging or in 
any wise appertaining. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of SALLIE ANTHONY, 
Executrix of the Estate of Walter J. 
Anthony, deceased, Mortgagor and 
Sallie Anthony who hath survived her 
husband, co-mortgagor, and will be 
sold by 

GRIER H. MINNER, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, Dover, Del. 
May 26, 1939. 

  

Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Green 

spent Memorial Day in Rehoboth. 
Mrs. Florence Gardiner and chil- 

dren, of New Orleans, La., daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Finch, is spend- 

ing the month of June at Rehoboth. 

Mrs. Lemuel Hudson and daughter, 

of Milford, spent Monday with Mrs. 
Annie Gordon. 

Mrs. Joe Newman and Mrs. Horace 

Quillen were -Federalsburg, Md., vis- 

itors on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan and 

Mr. and Mrs. John Berry, of Wil- 

mington, were the guests of Mrs. 
Mary E. Griffith on Monday.     

FIRE INSURANCE 

Automobile Insurance 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY 

Phone 106 

Harrington, Del. 

  

  
  

  
  

  

We will have sufficient 
quantities of the finest 
quality berries to offer 
daily of the following 

varieties: 
BLAKEMORE - FAIRFAX 
DORSETT-KATSKILL 
BIG'JOE HEFFLIN 

AND PREMIER 
WE WOULD PREFER YOUR BEING 

ING YOUR BERRIES —OR SEND A 

REPRESENTATIVE. 

EXMORE, VIRGINIA     PRESENT AND PERSONALLY SELECT- 

STRAWBERRY 
AUCTION BLOCK 

NOW OPEN | 
AT 

EXMORE, VA. 
At the Same Location on the Penn. R. R. Property 

PACKED 

IN 

24-QUART 

CRATES 

COMMUNITY FARMERS BLOCK 
M. J. DUER & CO., Inc. 

Sales Managers 

          

Your Quitting 
MAY BE 

His Inning 
You may be away from home for 

two weeks, or only for an hour. In 

either case your outing gives the 

prowler his innings. 

Better to put valuables in a safe 

deposit box than to have them go into 

the burglar’ bag. 

  

"4's DACA ACT AST a os Ea Ss 

THE BEST OF SERVICE. 
AT ANY PRICE! 

= We are constantly called upon to furnish funeral services in 
® every range price, the same careful attention is given to every 

" funeral—the best possible service and merchandise are furnished. 
3 To those whose means are limited, we have plenty of selections, & 
x while those who want and can afford luxuries, we offer the finest that 

§ money can buy. Our clients themselves establish their own prices. Ry 

BOYER FUNERAL HOME 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Phone 774 

PLY = AE a3 dl ERE (SVG BY) V5 SN 
ARIA RICHIE apibrelE Pn) A Wa TE EAN 

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

              
  

          
  

  

ONLY iPPP FOR AN 

THE CAR THAT HAS EVERYTHING ¢ 

¥% Delivered price at Laneing, Michigan, 

subject fo change withomt motive. Price 
includes safety glass, bumpess, 

bumper guasds, spare tire and 

tube. Transporiation, stale 

and local taxes, if amy, / 
optienal equipment and 
accessories — extra. 

  
      
      

        
                  

KENT COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY, Inc. 
Dover, Delaware 

KEN T COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY, Inc. 
Harrington, Delaware   
  

  

In Bank Management 

DEPOSITORS RIGHTLY EXPECT THEIR BANK TO BE 

CONSERVATIVE, FOR THE SAKE OF SAFETY. BORROWERS 

NATURALLY DESIRE LIBERAL POLICIES WHICH WILL 
ENABLE THEM TO SECURE FUNDS READILY. 

] ) : = 
MANAGEMENT MUST STRIKE A BALANCE BETWEEN bat ine week-end with Mrs. Annie a Er : : Don't be “tied to the house” by qo THESE TWO POINTS OF VIEW. THE DEGREE OF SUCCESS 

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Gordon and aH lie? —— if papers and valuables that do not be- BE: IT ACHIEVES WILL DETERMINE THE BANK'S VALUE TO ITS 

daughter, Joan, of near Lansdale, Pa., : ; i“ § | COMMUNITY. 

were Harrington visitors Saturday. 
Miss Elizabeth Rapalje, of Denver, 

Col., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
TO BETTER SERVE 

Mary Thistlewood. OUR CLIENTS 

I issue marriage license.—Squire 

Joshua Smith. Phi up-to-date facility. 

Miss Eloise Case, of Dover, is spend- Complete motorized 
ing the week with Miss Kathryn 

Tucker. 

FOR SALE OR 
RENT 

House and lot on Weiner Avenue, 

adjoining properties of Warren T. 

Moore and Willis Clifton. Suitable for 

two families. Also 4 desirable lots on 

Calvin Street.—Wilson C. Hatfield, 

Greenwood, Delaware, Phone 2791. 

long in the house. Free yourself by 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THIS BANK WILL CONTINUE 

TO CONSIDER THE BEST INTERESTS OF ALL—DEPOSITORS, 

BORROWERS AND THE COMMUNITY—IN GUIDING OUR SER- 

VICES INTO CHANNELS OF MAXIMUM USEFULNESS. 

locking them up—in a safe deposit 

box. The rental cost is but a few cents 

a month. The loss of a single valued 

article might cost you more than the 

The First National Bank 
OF HARRINGTON 

Harrington, Del. 
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

equipment. An unusually rent of a box for ten years. 

beautiful line of caskets in 
    

modern designs and types. 

THE PEOPLES BANK 

OF HARRINGTON 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Day and night service, holi- 

days, week-ends and Sundays. 

F. W. HARRINGTON 

Harrington, Del. 

Telephone 26 ° 

  

         



  

HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

     

  

  

WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

EW YORK.—The muezzin from 
his tower cries that he can’t ex- 

actly say that everything is all right, 
but it might be worse and it proba- 

: . bly will be bet- 
His Restrained ‘ter. That would 
Optimism Hits be Col. Leonard 
A Cheerful Note P. Ayres of 

Cleveland al- 
laying fears of a bear market, in his 
monthly business survey, a periodic 
voice as authoritative as any noon- 
tide bulletin from the minarets of 
Cairo. 

Colonel Ayres, vice president of 
the Cleveland Trust company, was 
a school teacher for many years, 
and is the author of a book called 
‘““The Measurement of Spelling Abil- 
ity,”” one of about a dozen of his 
books on educational subjects. He 
has written a similar number of 
books on business and finance, and, 
in his entire range, from spelling 
to selling, he has never overlooked 
detail and he is no offhand prophe- 
cier—prophecy being his main line, 
as contrasted to that of mere mar- 
ket analysis. 

    

  

He has logged eight major de- 
pressions and eight cycles of in- 
flation and deflation, and he gets 
the feel of the thing, in about 
the same way a good cook gets 
the feel of a cook book. He was 
one of the few financial experts 
who saw the 1929 blizzard com- 
ing, and said so. On October 3, 
1928, he wrote: “The golden age 
of American business has come 
to an end.” 

Nobody was paying much atten- 
tion to the muezzin then. He kept 
on repeating that the condition of 
finance was ‘‘thoroughly unhygien- 
ic,” but the wind wasn’t right and 
the words didn’t carry down to the 
market place below. 

A native of Niantic, Conn., 
Colonel Ayres was educated at 
Boston university, later garland- 
ed with a chaplet of honorary 

degrees from other colleges. He 
taught school at Rochester, N. 
Y., and at Puerto Rico, and in 
the latter engagement turned 
his spare time to statistical re- 
search, with such success that 
he became statistician for the 
A. E, F, in war days—hence his 
title. 2 

Previous to taking over the 
banking post in Cleveland, he 

* was a director of education for 
- the Russell Sage foundation, and 
he had rounded out his career as 
an educator nicely before start- 

* ing another in finance. In be- 
tween the two work zones, he 
wedged a book, ‘The War With 
Germany,” written in 1919. 

reife 

i" THE depth of the depression, a 
group of Wall Street financiers 

hired an economist to draft for them 
a shock-proof and slump-proof plan 

. . for the invest- 
Sino Business ment of their 
Sagacity Seems surplus funds, 
Highly Plausible to assure them 

security in their 
old age. After diligent research, 
their adviser found that no such 
plan was possible, but suggested as 
an alternative that they put their 
money in the keeping of some sa- 
gacious Chinese financier. 

This writer recalled then that sev- 
eral of the shrewdest business men 
in this country, including Edward 
Bruce of the fine arts division of 
the treasury department and the 
late William R. Murchison, had 
learned about the care and nurture 
of money from the Chinese sages of 
the abacus, and now comes Richard 

C. Patterson Jr., also schooled in 
business in China. He retires as 
assistant secretary of commerce to 
take a private post. 

Back from China in 1927, with 
half of his allotted span of years 
still ahead of him and a sizable 
fortune already in hand, he 
wished to put in the rest of his 
life being socially useful. He 
was commissioner of corrections 
of New York city until 1932, 

given a big hand for his effec- 
tiveness on the job. 

Just a year ago, he became a sort 
of liaison officer between the de- 
partment of commerce and the na- 
tion’s business. In this capacity, he 
urged a friendly get-together in an 
“‘economic clinic,” as he thinks part 
of our trouble is due to a lack of 
basic facts and sound understand- 
ing of economic and business forces. 

He was a Nebraska farm boy, 
routed through the University of 
Nebraska and the Columbia 
School of Mines to a successful 
professional and business ca- 
reer, first as a mining engineer 
with the J. G. White Engineer- 

. ing company, as a consultant for 
the DuPonts and later in mining 
and business ventures in China, 
He served on the Mexican bor- 
der and in the World war, a ma- 

~ jor in the latter, annexing sev- 
eral foreign decorations. 

. (Consolidated Features—WNU Service.) 
  

Announces Visitors 
A microphone-loudspeaker attach- 

ment which may prove helpful to 
housewives has been perfected in 
New York city. Through it a visitor 

may identify himself psiore admit- 
tance. 
  

! More Life Insurance Owners 
In 1900, only one person in ten 

had a life insurance policy in this 
country, and one in six had a sav- 
ings account. A recent survey shows 
that now every other person has 
both.     

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE 
  

New Deal Will Seek Re-election 

On ‘More-of-Same’ Platform; 

Compromise Seems Impossible 
      

POLITICS: 
Pronouncement 

“You cannot expect this administration 
to alter the principles and objectives for 
which we have struggled the past six 
years!” 

This was a campaign speech, 
thought members of the American 
Retailers association who heard 
Franklin Roosevelt's first pro- 
nouncement of New Deal policy in 
five months. Ordinarily such re- 
marks are not surprising, but 1939 
is a crucial legislative-political year 
in which the groundwork is laid for 
next year’s election, and in which 
White House and congress must 
adopt and set in motion the program 
on which they will stand for re- 
election. The inevitable program: 
More spending, no concessions to 
business, no balancing of the budget. 

A big national debt is nothing to 
fear, said the President, because 
part of it is offset by debts owed 
to the government through loans 
made on a ‘“‘business basis’ by fed- 
eral lending agencies. Another part 
is invested in federally owned en- 
terprises (like Boulder dam) which 
will pay out over a period of years. 
Generally speaking, he thought that 
with national income increasing 
steadily, a $40,000,000 debt would not 
be big in relation to the country’s 
assets. 

Mr. Rooseveli's speech proved a 
meaty bone on which New Dealers, 
conservatives and congress could 
gnaw, a timely White House state- 

  
VIRGINIA’S SEN. BYRD 

“, . . inevitably lead to disaster.” 

ment which gave direction to a 
heretofore vague political picture: 

Congress. A spending spree suc- 
ceeded the once highly vaunted 
economy campaign as house con- 
ferees approved the $1,218,666,000 
agricultural appropriations bill car- 
rying $338,000,000 in unbudgeted 
grants to farmers. Sentiment rose 
high for a $500,000,000 public works 
appropriation, providing funds for 
another pump-priming program, 
which congressmen have found a 
far more effective vote-getting force 
for election years than the contro- 
versial WPA. 
New Dealers. Since Mr. Roose- 

velt refused to alter his ‘principles 
and objectives’ for the 1940 cam- 
paign, New Deal theorists felt safe 
in trying to sell unhappy U. S. busi- 
ness on the wisdom of accepting 
the present relationship between 
government and private enterprise. 
Turning economist for the moment, 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace urged that idle money be 

started moving again. 
Simultaneously, before the sen- 

.ate’s monopoly investigating com- 
mittee, Assistant Secretary of State 
Adolf Berle Jr. not only scored idle 
dollars but suggested the U. S. do 
something about it. His plan: Junk 
our ‘‘obsolete banking machinery’ 
which leaves small business 
‘“‘starved,” creating in its stead gov- 
ernment-sponsored capital banks 
and government-insured loans for 
small business. Most revolutionary 
Berle comment: ‘‘The theory that 
a bank must ‘make a profit’ today 
has ceased to be valid except in an 

extremely limited case.” 
Conservatives. A rebirth of spend- 

ing and theorizing gave disgruntled 
anti-New Dealers a field day. Chief 
antagonist was Virginia’s Democrat- 
ic Sen. Harry F. Byrd, who com- 

mented on the next fiscal year’s 
minimum total appropriation of 
$10,000,000,000 (a peacetime high): 
‘“‘We have not been able to purchase 
prosperity on borrowed money, and 
the continued effort to do this will 
inevitably lead to disaster.” 

Mr. Byrd’s chief complaint was 
against the President’s minimizing 
of the national debt. Granting the 
money is owed domestically, Mr. 
Byrd thought most of it was held by 
banks, and consequently ‘the vast 
majority will be paying taxes to pay 
interest to the small number of fam- 
ilies owning (government) bonds.” 
Contradicting Mr. Roosevelt’s claim 
that much of the debt is offset by 
debts,owed to the government, Mr. 
Byrd ‘figured that government lend- 
ing agencies have handed out only 

(EDITOR’S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 

are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 

Released by Western Newspaper Union, 

| $6,310,000,000 as against a direct 

  

    

debt of $40,229,000,000. 
Significance. Mr. Roosevelt's 

speech, resultant congressional 
spending, opposition to removal of 
alleged business deterrents and a 
rebirth of theorizing constitute the 
absolute antithesis of any effort to 
bring insurgent Democrats back to 
the fold in time for 1940. There can 
be no compromise; New Deal forces 
will carry the 1940 convention by 
forcing through a simple majority 
nomination rule, or they will strike 
out for themselves as a new party, 

leaving insurgent Democrats to put 
up their own candidate or join the 
Republicans. 

NAVY: 

Submarines 
Checking its records after rescu- 

ers had brought up 33 live and 26 
dead passengers from the subma- 
rine Squalis, the U. S. navy depart- 
ment could be both proud and 
abashed over its record since the 
first underwater craft failed to come 
up 25 years ago. 

Reason for pride: Though 62 of 
her 90 odd submarines are over the 
accepted age limit, the U. S. has 
had no mishap since 1927 when the 
S-4 sank off Provincetown, Mass., 
with a loss of 40 lives. Another 
source of pride: U. S. submarine 
mishaps have been singularly for- 
tunate compared with those of oth- 
er maritime powers. Total loss of 
life in five U. S. accidents is 139; 
in six British accidents, 217; three 
Japanese, 215; two French, 106; 
three Russian, 170. 
Reason for being abashed: Italy, 

the world’s No. 1 submarine power, 
has experienced but one fatal acci- 
dent, that in 1928 when her F-14 hit 
a destroyer. 

One good reason for Italy’s luck is 
that 83 of her submarines are under 
age, four times more than the U. S. 
When all vessels being built or con- 
tracted for are completed, Il Duce’s 
second-to-none U-boat fleet will total 
129. 

MISSOURI: 
Nephew Jim 

Stone walls do not always make 
a prison. The walls of Alcatraz and 
Terminal island which have held Al 
Capone seven years did not stop his 
syndicate from ruling Chicago’s un- 
derworld. Nor will the 15-month 
sentence at Leavenworth facing 
Kansas City’s ‘‘Boss’’ Tom Pender- 
gast keep that hearty away from 
Missouri politics. Convicted for 
evading federal income taxes, Tom 
Pendergast finds himself back where 
he started the day he inherited Kan- 
sas City’s political machine from 
Brother Jim Pendergast. Today an- 
other Jim Pendergast—old Jim's 
son—is running the show while his 
uncle languishes in prison. 
Looking ahead, Missouri politi- 

cians find that 1940 brings elections 
for a governor to succeed Lloyd C. 

  
JIM PENDERGAST 

Boss pro tem. 

Stark (who, like all Missouri gov- 
ernors, cannot be re-elected), a sen- 
ator for the post now held by Pen- 
dergast-supported Harry S. Truman, 
13 congressmen and a full slate of 
state officials. 

On good behavior Tom Pen- 
dergast will be out of prison in 12 
months, in time to plan defeat for 

Governor Stark should he seek Sen- 
ator Truman’s post in the August 
primaries. Reason for vengeance: 
The governor was a Pendergast pro- 
tege who turned on his sponsor after 
he learned about an alleged $440,000 

| payoff in Missouri’s fire insurance 
rate compromise. 

Though he looks like the old man, 
Nephew Jim Pendergast is not so 
astute as his tutor and can only be 
trusted to hold the machine together 
until: next year. Last time he ran 
an election, when Uncle Tom was 
ill in New York during the 1936 
vote, Jim won sweeping victories 
throughout Missouri. But 256 elec- 
tion officials were convicted in the 
government’s sensational vote fraud 
investigation which followed. 

‘Within 24 hours 

LABOR: 
Borrowed Leaf 

In 1903 a Danbury, Conn., hatmak- , 
ing firm sued United Hatters of 
America for instituting a nation- 
wide boycott when denied a closed 
shop. After the U. S. Supreme court 
ruled the boycott was a restraint of 
trade under the Sherman act, a 
$74,000 verdict was awarded against 
the union, was trebled (as provided 
by the Clayton act), but finally 

dropped when a deputy marshal 
found 10 years later that he could 
collect nothing from the 197 laborite 
defendants. 

Last April 3 a federal court jury 
awarded Philadelphia’s Apex Ho- 
siery mills a $711,932 judgment 
against C. I. O.’s American Federa- 
tion of Hosiery Workers for dam- 
ages suffered in a 48-day sitdown 
strike during 1937. 
Even as this case was being ap- 

pealed, Republic Steel corporation 
borrowed a leaf from hatters and 

  
REPUBLIC’S TOM GIRDLER 
Matched C. I. O. for 2Y, million. 

hosiery makers to enter the latest 
in a series of cross suits growing 
out of the ‘‘Little Steel’ strike in 
1937. As if to answer one suit, 
which demands $2,500,000 in back 
wages and damages from Republic, 
Tom Girdler’s company retaliated 
by demanding $2,500,000 damages, 
costs and attorneys’ fees. Trebled 
under the Claypool act, the total suit 
runs to $7,500,000, which nobody ex- 
pects John Lewis, or his steel work- 
ers to pay. 

Chief values of the suit appear to 
be (1) neutralizing the damage 
claims made against Republic by C. 
I. O., and (2) focusing national at- 
tention on ineffectual employer- 
employee relations at a time when 
congress would just as soon adjourn 
without amending the Wagner labor 
act. Though he matched this set- 
back by signing up coal miners in 
Kentucky’s heretofore unorganized 
bloody Harlan county, John Lewis 
healed no wounds by allowing 13,000 
employees to strike at Detroit’s 

Briggs body manufacturing plant. 
00 when dn. 

      

ependent upon 
Briggs bodies were idle and the 
automobile industry wondered if 
1937 had returned. 

EUROPE: 
Parallels 
Some 30 years ago was born a 

fearsome triple entente designed to 
safeguard peace. Its members: 
Russia, France and Britain. Mean- 
while Italy was joining the Austro- 
German alliance and Europe’s pow- 
er seemed hanging in the balance. 

In 1939 the history that repeats it- 
self has popped up once more; Eu- 
rope’s power division parallels that 
of pre-World war days except that 
part of the old Austrian-Hungarian 
empire is now independent. Italy 
and Germany are bound in military 
unity while France, Britain and 
Russia are once more aligned 
side-by-side. 
Examining the new status quo in 

comparison with pre-war Europe, 
observers find the triple entente 
even stronger now than then, Adolf 
Hitler’s trumpet-blasting to the con- 
trary. Devoid of colonies, befriend- 
ed in Europe only by Italy and 
Hungary, the Reich is completely 
encircled by anti-aggression powers. 
If history repeats itself once more, 
Italy may find imperialistic Ger- 
many threatening her Mediterran- 
ean security and be forced to desert 
Berlin. A less likely repetition of 
history is the bogging down of Rus- 
sia’s smartly-trained military ma- 
chine, which collapsed utterly the 
last time it marched westward. 

Trend 
How the wind is blowing . . . 
JOBS—Of 100 universities and 

colleges surveyed by Minneapolis’ 
Northwestern National Life In- 
surance company, 63 find greater 
demand for graduates than a 
year ago. 

STAMPS—Coin-operated mail 
boxes which weigh letters, stamp 

them and drop them into a de- 
pository for collection, are being 
installed at New York. 

POWER—Of 1,670,000,000 Amer- 
ican horsepower, 92.7 per cent 

constitutes transportation horse- 
power, installed exclusively to 
move people and goods. 

FOOD—U. S. bureau of dairy 
industry scientists have perfected 
a new food article with two sur- 
plus products—skim milk and cull 
potatoes. These, with a little salt 
added, are made into wafers, 
chips, sticks or croutons, and 
oven dried to crispness. 

  

      

  

  

Japan Broadcasts ‘News’ 
In 8 Different Tongues 

TOKYO.—Like other modern na- 
tions, Japan is in the news business 
and disseminates Japanese news’ to 
all parts of the world daily in eight 
languages. Six separate programs, 
including news, are broadcast each 
day from the new Tokyo studios of 
the Japan Broadcasting corporation, 
a semi-official organization which 
has a monopoly of broadcasting. 

Europe receives two services   

daily in English, French and Ger- 
man; the eastern parts of the Unit- 
ed States also receive two services 
each day, and three are sent to the 
Pacific states and Hawaii, the ad- 
ditional service being arranged be- 
cause of the large number of Jap- 
anese who live there. South Amer- 
ica is supplied in Spanish and Por- 
tuguese; the South Seas regions, 
including Manila, Hong Kong, Siam, 
French Indo-China and the Nether- 
lands East Indies, in Dutch, French, 
Chinese and Japanese.     

Farm Labor Displaced 
WASHINGTON.—From 100,000 to 

200,000 workers who used to follow 
the harvests in the Great Plains have 
been permanently displaced by ma- 
chinery, according to a WPA re- 
port. Mechanization has enabled 
farmers to increase their small 
grain acreage 25 per cent with only 
about two-thirds of the labor re- 
quired a quarter of a century ago. 
‘The introduction of mechanical 
aides has eliminated more than 400,- 
000,000 men-hours of labor a year.   

Bruckart’s Washington Digest 
  

President Wades Into Political 

Buzz Saw on Argentine Beef Deal 
  

Affair Costs Mr. Roosevelt Dearly in Personal and Political 

Prestige; Executive’s Explanation Never Caught Up 

With His Original Statement About Transaction. 
  

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

WASHINGTON.—When I was a 
kid on the farm, my father used to 
warn me against getting too close 
to the big saw that was used to 
cut up wood for our kitchen stove— 
the old buzz saw, it was called. 
He was right. It could have done 
to me exactly what it did to logs of 
oak or hickory. Many times since 
those days, I have thought of the 
wisdom of those warnings as ap- 
plied to other acts of life. And, the 
other day, I thought of how much 
trouble President Roosevelt could 
have avoided if only his advisors 
had guided him away from the buzz 
saw - of Argentine canned corned 
beef. 

It must be painfully evident to 
the President and to his advisors 
now that he waded right into a few 
million political buzz saws when he 
instructed the secretary of the navy 
to buy canned beef from the Ar- 
gentine Co-operatives, Inc., for use 
of Uncle Sam’s blue jackets. As a 
matter of fact, most of the Presi- 
dent’s stalwart supporters not only 
recognize that he got his hands bad- 
ly mangled in the saw, but that he 
failed to have a ‘‘doctor’’ handy in 
the form of an offset for the griev- 
ous political error. 

But the details of the situation 
ought to be reviewed in order fully 
to understand why so many people 
are saying that the Argentine beef 
affair has already cost Mr. Roose- 
velt dearly in political and personal 
prestige. Many are saying, indeed, 
that the cost has been greater than 
his ill-fated and badly judged plan 
to change the makeup of the Su- 
preme court of the United States. 
All of the facts ought to be stated 
clearly for the reason that none now. 
can foretell how widespread this 
prairie fire will be. Obviously, the 
Republicans will use it as ammuni- 
tion in their warfare, and in all 
probability quite a large segment 
of old line Democrats are laughing 
up their sleeves about the damage 
the beef case will do to their pet |: 
hates, the New Dealers surrounding 
the President. 

Facts of Argentine 

Corned Beef Affair 
Briefly, the facts are these: 
Pursuant to law, the secretary of 

the .navy called for offers to sell 
the navy certain quantities of sup- 
plies, including 48,000 pounds of 
canned corned beef. The law says 
that government agencies must 
award the contracts to the lowest 
responsible bidder—the bidder re- 
garded as able to fulfill the require- 
ments of the navy. There is, how- 
ever, another law that says, in sub- 
stance, the government must award 

the contracts to a firm of citizens of 
the United States and that the prod- 
ucts be made from the United States 
—provided they are equal to or bet- 
ter in quality than a foreign-made 
product and that the price is not 
too much higher than the foreign 
bid. The reason for this being, ob- 
viously, to encourage business in the 
United States and give jobs to our 
citizens for whom, as a national pol- 
icy, the American standard of living 
must be maintained. 

So, there ‘is, first—quality and 
price, and, second—national policy. 

The bids on corned beef reached 
the navy offices. Argentine Co- 
operatives, Inc., offered to sell the 
24 tons of corned beef at about 16 
cents a pound. The nearest bid 
from the United States was approx- 
imately 23 cents a pound. In addi- 
tion, there is a tariff duty of six 
cents a pound that is applicable to 
imports of beef—placed by con- 

gress to protect cattle growers in 
this country. But the navy would 
not have to pay that tariff duty. 
Thus, the real cost to the navy 
would be that much less. 

Navy officers felt there was con- 
siderable difference, but they were 
unwilling to assume responsibility 
for what some critics might say was 
a violation of the ‘Buy American®’ 

law. In the course of the consid- 
eration, the department of state 

learned of the situation, and Secre- 
tary Hull took a hand. You see, 
Mr. Hull has been having his own 
troubles with United States rela- 
tions with the Argentine govern- 
ment. It has been necessary to pro- 
hibit importations of fresh beef 
from the Argentine because there is 
so much foot and mouth disease in 
the vast reaches of Argentine graz- 
ing areas. It has even become nec- 
essary to forbid the Argentine gov- 
ernment to bring in steaks for use 
in its government pavillion at the 
New York World’s fair. That did 
not leave a good taste in the mouth 
of the Argentine people. Mr. Hull 
was anxious to make a peace offer 
of some kind or another. 

President Became Tangled 

Up With the Buzz Saw 
And it is to be remembered, too, 

that Mr. Roosevelt has been striving 
to knit North and South American 
nations together under his good 
neighbor policy. It would be a 
friendly gesture to buy something. 

Besides all of these, there is Mr. 
Hull’s reciprocal trade treaty pol- 
icy that needs bolstering every now   

  

and then. There was little mention 
of this phase; yet it seems reason- 
able to assume that it was in the 
back of the official mind. 
The question was put on Mr. 

Roosevelt’s desk. He decided that 
the contract should be given the 
Argentines. That happened about 
the middle of April. 
flurry about the matter then be- 
cause few persons knew of the 
transaction. Eventually, however, 
information about the award leaked 
out and somebody asked Mr. Roose- 
velt in a press meeting whether it 
was true. That was where Mr. 
Roosevelt really became tangled up 
with the buzz saw. 

Now, it is well to know that Mr. 
Roosevelt likes to talk. He also in- 
sists on telling the news writers 
all about a given situation—if he 
talks at all about it. He is decidedly 
fair that way. He talked at great 
length about the problem and the 
result of his speech to the writers 
was numerous headlines which read 
something like this: ‘President 
Roosevelt Orders Navy to Buy Ar- 
gentine Canned Beef—Foreign Prod- 
uct Found Cheaper and Superior 
in Quality, President Says.” 

Came Outbursts on Floors 

Of the House and Senate 

Within a few short weeks, Mr. 
Roosevelt’s political hands were 
torn and bleeding. He was being 
ridiculed because he frequently re- 
ferred in political campaigns to the 
need for helping ‘‘our undernour- 
ished one-third, our illy clad and 
illy housed’ people. There were 
outbursts on the floors of the house 
and the senate. The New Deal lead- 
ers in congress could do nothing 
about it. The representatives and 
senators from the cattle country 

were denouncing his action and one 
whole day was occupied in the house 
of representatives where the Presi- 
dent’s political body was torn limb 
from limb. 

The heat of the battle became so 
great that the house committee on 
appropriations which happened then 
to be considering the annual naval 
appropriations bill took action. It 
included in that bill, a prohibition 
that will prevent such a thing ever 
happening again. They were shout- 
ing: ‘The idea, feeding our navy 
men on Argentine beef,” ete. Ob- 
viously, under such circumstances, 
the prohibitory clause was accepted 
by the house and the senate and 
it will be the law of the land. 

This heat came of two causes. 
First, the cattle business is none 
too good and the cattle producers 
are politically powerful. They pro- 
tect themselves, as they should. To 
see even a small business contract 
go outside of the United States was 
bad medicine, even though the beef 

bought would amount to only about 
75 steers. It was the principle of the 
thing. Then, when you add to that, 
the resentment engendered by Mr. 
Roosevelt’s statement that Argen- 
tine beef is a better quality—well, 
you speak your own piece about it. 

Explanation Never Caught 

Up With Original Statement 
Subsequently, Mr. Roosevelt 

sought to explain what he meant 
by the statement that Argentine 
beef is superior in quality. He 
pointed out that the Argentine prac- 
tice is to can better cuts of beef 
because of the slack sale for fresh 
meat in that part of the world. But 
the explanation never has caught 
up with the original statement, and 
it never will. 
When this attempted explanation 

came from the White House, I heard 
an old time political battler at the 
capitol observe: 

‘““That is.mistake No. 2. One of 
the first rules in politics is ‘never 
make a statement that you have to 
explain.” If you do, your explana- 

tion will get you into trouble. It 
is better never to explain anything.” 

Yet, in fairness, it must be ob- 
served that the price in the United 
States and the price the government 
must pay, therefore, results from 

a combination of circumstances. 
Our national policy for years has 
been to encourage what we adver- 

tise as the American standard of 
living. To that end, congress has 
passed laws, many of them. The 
Walsh-Healy act, for example, says 
that the government may not buy 
from any manufacturer who does 
not. comply with stated require- 

ments as to hours and wages for 
work. There is the so-called fair 
labor standards act—the wage and 
hour law—ifor another. Fifty more 
could be named. Nor do I wish my- 
self to be placed in the position of 

condemning all of them. I point to 
them merely as causes for the situ- 
ation in which Argentina underbid 
our own folks because most of our 
people on relief live better than the 
employed workers in South Amer- 
ica. It serves, moreover, as an il- 
lustration and a proof that most 
so-called statesmen advocate na- 
tional policy and national laws with- 
out knowing where or when or how 
they may have to eat their own 
words. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

  

Army Adds 18 Gun Batteries to U. S. Coast Artillery 
WASHINGTON. — The army an- 

nounced it was reorganizing the 
coast artillery corps to reinforce 
materially that branch of the na- 

tion’s defenses against air or sea at- 
tacks. 

Secretary Woodring said a shift 
of officers and men from adminis- 

trative to actual combat units would, 
in effect, create 18 additional gun 
batteries for the continental Unit- 
ed States.   

Equipping six of these batteries 
with modern, mobile anti-aircraft 
guns, which already are ordered, 
will add about 83 per cent to the 
defense against air raids, the war 
department estimated. 

The other units will man new long- 
range guns reinforcing the defenses 
of harbors on the Atlantic and Pa- 
cific coasts. Four of these units will 
be assigned to the New York city 
area. 

There was no . 

  

Pretty Patterns That 

Are Oh So Practical! 

GOMEWHAT forms formal, so that you 
can wear it smartly for shop- 

ping and runabout, is the wide- 
shouldered dress with buttons 
down the scalloped bodice and 
braid used to give the effect of a 
bolero. The circular skirt has a 
charming, animated swing to it. 
In batiste, linen or flat crepe, it’s 
a dress you’ll thoroughly enjoy ali 
summer long. 

' Indispensable Slacks Suit. 

If you're planning to have a lot 
of outdoor fun this summer (and 
of course you are) then a slacks 

suit is an indispensable part of 
your vacation wardrobe. This one 
includes a topper with front gath- 

  

  

                
  

ers that flatter your figure, well 
cut, slim-hipped slacks, and a bo- 
lero with wide revers that you cam 
wear with daytime frocks, too. 
Denim, gingham, flannel or gab- 
ardine are practical materials for 
this. 

The Patterns. 

No. 1741 is designed for sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20, 40 ad 42. Size 16 re- 
quires 4% yards of 35 inch mate- 
rial with nap. Three yards of 
braid. 

No. 1750 is designed for sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20 ad 40. Size 14 re- 
quires 3% yards of 39 inch mate- 
rial for slacks and bolero; 34 yard 
for topper. 

Spring and Summer Pattern Book. 
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Patterm 
Book, which is now ready. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 

becoming - clothes, selecting de- 
signs from the Barbara Bell well- 
planned, easy-to-make patterns. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 247 W. 
Forty-third street, New York, 
N. Y. Price of patterns, 15 cents 
(in coins) each. 

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.) 
  

Prairie- Dog Town 

The largest prairie-dog ‘‘town™ 
in the history of this country was 
found on the plains of a Rocky 
mountain plateau a few years ago. 
With the burrows only a few feet 
apart, it occupied an area of 
25,000 square miles and contained 
more than 400,000,000 inhabitants. 

OLD FOLKS 
ere is Amazing Relief for 

Cond ol, Due to Sluggish Boweis 

  

  

If you think all laxatives 
act alike, just try this 

  

   

  

0 Imi 
freshin remeron Dependable relie 
sick a bilious spells, tired feeling 
associated with constipation. 

Without Risk 5c82.23° box of NR, from your 
if not delighted, hk i box to us. We will 
ferund the purchase 
pet ce. That's fair, 

ALWAYS CARRY 
7 

   
      

TO-NICHT 
t NR Tablets today. TOMORROW. ALRIGHT 
  

  

FOR ACID 

  

Progress in Action 

The man who does things makes 
many mistakes, but he never 
makes the biggest of all—doing 
nothing.—Poor Richard. 
  

  
     

      

  

   

A wonderful aid for boils 
where a drawing agent 
is indicated. Soothing 
and comforting. Fine for 
children and grown-ups. 
Practical. Economical. 

GRAY S OINTMENT 25° 

Noble Character 
Nobleness of character is noth- 

ing but steady love of good, and 
steady scorn of evil.—F'roude. 

  

  

  

B MANY INSECTS 
ON FLOWERS ® FRUITS # 
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS 
Demand original sealed fF 
bottles, from your dealer 

  

    
        

  
  

  

You find them announced in 
the columns of this paper by 
merchants of our community 
who do not feel they must keep § 
the quality of their merchan- § 
dise or their prices under cover. 
It is safe to buy of the mer-       

  

  

chant who ADVERTISES. | | 
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“But you’d feel different about the 
trip after we’re engaged, wouldn’t 
you, darr-ling?’’ asked Snydacker. 
“Engaged?” repeated Marne with 

lifted brows. . 
“Didn’t Moby Dickstein tell you 

I intended we should be engaged?” 
“He may have made some refer- 

ence to it.” ! 
“My instructions,” said A. Leon 

eomplacently. There was a swift 
pass, suggestive of legerdemain, 

and a large, pure diamond was 
sparkling into her eyes. ‘“Whad 
d’you think of that?” 

“It’s lovely,” was her involuntary 
admission. 

“It’s yours, darr-ling.” 
“Oh, no! I couldn’t possibly.” 
He brandished the jewel before 

her, then held it out at arm’s length 
the better to emphasize his impres- 
sive statement. ‘‘This is a bonny- 
fied engagement ring.” 

“But, Mr. Snydacker, I'm not en- 
gaged to you.” 

“No; but—" 
“And I don’t want to be.” . 
“You don’t want to be engaged to 

be married to me? A bonnyfied en- 
gagement!”’ 

“I’m afraid I don’t.” . 
“Lissen. When I say engaged, I 

mean the real McCoy. This is brass 
tacks. Not just one of those news- 
paper engagements for publicity. 
It’s regular, see? I’m telling you I'll 
marry you.”” He was putting his case 
with a skill, a tact, a persuasive 
magnanimity which roused the live- 
Hest appreciation in his own mind. 
“Just as soon,” he added in after- 
thought, ‘“as I can get my divorce.” 

It was a painful shock to him to 
hear her laugh. And there was no 

bitterness in her mirth; it was 
whole-hearted. He was astute 
enough to recognize this for a bad 
sign. And yet—surely she wasn’t 
turning him down. Not A. Leon 
Snydacker, with his position, his au- 
thority, his millions. 

“Oh dear!’”’ she murmured. ‘How 
can I get it over to him? I don’t 
want to marry you, Mr. Snydack- 
er.” 

“You don’t want to marry me?” 
“No; if you don’t mind. I don’t 

want to marry anybody.’’ 
“I don’t get your point of view, 

darr-ling. I don’t get it at all.” 
“Do .you want me to leave the 

eompany?’’ 
“No; no!” he cried, alarmed. 

*Nothing like that.” 
It all seemed to him so illogical: 

Here he was offering her—Oh, well! 
Let it go for the present. 

“O-kay,’”’ he yielded sadly. “We’ll 
leave it lay.” He extended the soli- 
taire. ‘‘You keep this to kinda hold 
the thought.” 

“Oh, no! I couldn’t possibly.” 
“I'll charge it to the studio and 

you can wear it as a prop,” he 
propounded in one of his bursts of 
inspiration. ‘Think it over anyway. 
Think the whole proposition over.”’ 

Gloria and Moby Dickstein re- 
lieved the situation by appearing to 
keep an appointment which their 
boss had forgotten. When this had 
been postponed and Marne had left 
with them, the ring in its elegantly 
embossed case still rested on the of- 
ficial desk. 

Out of his instinctive knowledge 
of women, A. Leon Snydacker 
evolved a measure of strategy to 
resolve the deadlock. While all were 
at dinner he had the precious box 
smuggled into the star’s room. That 
might he slept well in the peace- 
giving assurance that all women, 
even the classy ones, were essential- 
ly alike and all you needed was a 
little tact. : 

Morning brought disillusionment. 
It also brought the engagement ring, 
plus the emeralds, back to their 
purchaser. “No word came with 
them. 

In unendurable anguish of soul 
A. Leon began to suspect that he 
was being played for a sucker 
which, to his proud spirit, was a 
fate worse than death. He raged. 
He cursed. He sent for Moby Dick- 
stein and fired him again, re-hired 
him, re-fired him, and finally told 
him fo get out. By the time the 
Great Man, once more reconsider- 
ing, had shouted, ‘Wait a minute,” 
the for-once-resentful Mr. Dickstein 
either was out of hearing or pre- 
tended to be. 

The two secretaries were sum- 
moned to the Presence. They 
found their chief striding up and 
down with haggard eyes. 

“I’ll show her!” he shouted. 
Both took it down and then, de- 

eiding to scratch it out, waited for 
more. It came, flood-tide. For an 
hour and a quarter Mr. Snydacker 
dictated notes. He then ordered his 
valet to pack, after which he locked 
himself in the west wing for a ses- 
sion of self-communion, officially 
designated as a conference and oth-. 
erwise known as the sulks. 
Memoranda were the aerial 

bombs of A. Leon’s professional op- 
erations. Shortly after the presid- 
ing genius had withdrawn into the 
silences, they began to burst. Things 
hummed. Everybody ran around in 

distressful circles, asking questions 
of one another and trying to find 
Moby Dickstein. That long-suffer- 
ing factotum was at the Park House 
im Moldavia, treating his spiritual 
imjuries with cocktails. The busi- 
mess of being fired had finally got 
on his seasoned nerves. 

While chaos was brooding, Marne 

and Gloria were taking a sail on the 
take. 
chased them in, wet and disgusted. 
The first thing they noticed was a 
typed square on the bulletin board 
which A. Leon Snydacker had set up 
in the front hall for the daily edi- 
fication of his underlings. The leg- 
end read: 

NO MORE REHEARSALS UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE BY SPECIAL 
ORDER OF 

A. LEON SNYDACKER, 
; PRESIDENT, 

PURITY PICTURES, INC. 

One of the daily rain-squallsT"   

Gloria’s fair, straight brows drew 
down in concern. ‘‘Now, what’s the 
idea of that?’’ 

‘“Let’s ask Moby,” suggested her 
companion. 

A sound of melancholy song is- 
sued from a side-room. Mr. Dick- 
stein had returned from the Park 
House. The girls knocked and were 
bidden in formal tones to enter. 
The First Assistant rose to welcome 

“them with a knightly bow. 
“Your servant, ladies,” said he. 
“You're drunk,” said Gloria. 
“I’m not,” said Moby. ; 
‘He isn’t,”’ said Marne. “But he’s 

been drinking.” 
“Licks that touch lipper shall nev- 

er touch mine,” recited Moby sol- 
emnly. ‘Aside from that; if you'd 
been fired’s often as me, so would 
you.” 

‘““Are you really fired?” . 
“I’m fired; you’re fired; he, she or 

it is fired,” parsed Moby. ‘We're 
fired; you’re fired; the whole bunch 
is fired.” 

“Do you believe him?” 

asked Gloria. 
‘Neither do I,”” Moby answered 

for her. ‘“Not necessarily. 
out. I'll ask Tweedledum and Twee- 

Marne 

  

  
    

  

I'll find"   

“That’s what you think. Well, 
you're wrong. You can’t discharge 
me.” 

A. Leon Snydacker, looking out- 
raged and uneasy, tried to puff up. 
“Why can’t I discharge you? Your 
contract—"’ 

“Nuts to me contract! You can’t 
discharge me because I discharge 
myself. I resign.” 

A. Leon Snydacker unpuffed. 
‘““Resign?’”’ he echoed in a hollow 

voice. “You mean you're quitting?”’ 
“That’s it.” : 
This might be bluff. A. Leon was 

inclined to the theory that it was. 
But he dared not take a chance. 
“Now, Moby; be reasonable,” he 

began ingratiatingly. 
“Don’t you say ‘reasonable’ to 

me. What’s reasonable about bein’ 
blamed for everything that goes 
wrong whether I got anything to do 
with it or not?”’ 

“Now, wait a minute,” pleaded 
his boss. “You got me wrong.” 
Everybody was always getting A. 
Leon Snydacker wrong, to the grief 
of his sensitive soul. ‘You know 
I got your best interests at heart.” 

‘““As per invoice,” remarked the 
ex-factotum, waving the memoran- 

  

  
  

    

  
    

He brandished the jewel before her, then held it out at arm’s length. 

dledee.” These were his names for 
the two secretaries. He steered a 
true course for the door and 
marched down the hallway. 

Moby Dickstein soon reappeared, 
his face, at least; sober. - ~~ 

“The staff is packin’ up. Ditto for 
the servants. Even the camera crew 

is buyin’ gas.” 
_ *“What!”’ exclaimed Marne. “Why, 

Kemper was to take some stills of 
me at four o’clock.” 

“No can do. He folded his lens 
like the Arab, and silently stole 

away,” intoned Moby. 
“Cut the poetry and come down to 

prose,’ requested Gloria. 
“Here’s prose for you. A. Leon’s 

snappiest style.” He passed out a 
memorandum to each. 

Gloria’s informed her that her sal- 
ary was suspended until the resump- 
tion of work. Meantime she could 
remain at Maiden Effort Headquar- 
ters, rent-free. 

“Why, the dirty So-and-so!’”’ was 
her embittered comment. “Say, if 
I ever get a chance to square with 
him for this, short of murder, will 

I take it! What's your love-message, 
kid?” : 

Marne, it appeared, had been put 
on ‘‘temporary half-pay’’. pending 
determination of what was to be 
done. After devoting a moment of 
concentrated thought to the docu- 
ment, Gloria gave her opinion. 

“I got it. A. Leon’s trying to 
throw a scare into you.” 

‘“How?”’ 
“By pretending that he’s thinking 

of shutting down. Hey, Moby?” 
The factotum maintained the 

gravity of the owl and the taciturni- 
ty of the clam. 

“If that’s the idea, why doesn’t he 
fire me?” inquired Marne logically. 
“Because you'd go, simp. He 

doesn’t want to lose you. Just scare 

you.” 
‘He can’t scare me by paying me 

two-fifty a week,” chuckled Marne. 
“Not seriously.” 

Gloria, clinging to a last hope, 
addressed Moby. 
“What about our contracts?’ 
“Contracts, pfooie!’’ the factotum 

favored her with a sour grin. “Ever 
hear the word, ‘snide’? They say, 
out in Hollywood, it comes from 
Snydacker. A. Leon’s got him an 
old-fashioned crook lawyer who can 
draw a contract so full of holes that 
the ink leaks through while he’s 
writin’ it.” 

“Then the party’s really over?” 
“Looks like it.” 
“But you're not going, Moby!” 

cried Marne. ‘The place would be 
dead without you.” 

“That’s what I'm goin’ to find out 
and quick. The big stiff is still here. 

I dunno why. I’m goin’ in to have 

it out with him. But first I'm goin’ 
to have another drink.” Which he 
did in spite of Gloria’s instant pro- 
test. “He'll fire me, will he!’”’ he 

declaimed. “First he knows I'll seg- 
seg-segregate myself from his or- 
ganization.”” He took his departure 
with dignity and steadiness. 

“In conference,” was the gruff re- 

sponse to Moby’s tap on his chief’s 
door. 

“You and who else?” Moby airily 
retorted. 

The door flew open. ‘Huh?’ de- 
manded the Great Man, sorely 
shocked by this disrespect. ‘What 
are you doing here? I thought I 
discharged you, Mr. Dickstein.” 

“Think again,” suggested Moby, 
entering. 

“I don’t have to think again. You 
were discharged at our last confer- 
ence, for—for inefficiency.”   

dum of his dismissal under its au- 
thor’s nose. 

“That means you're through on 
this picture,” explained the employ- 
er with swift ingenuity. 

“Well, I don’t wanta be through 
on this picture. I like this picture. 
Through on this picture, through on 
the whole show.” Alcohol was in- 
spiring the normally amenable Dick- 
stein spirit to a fine irresponsibility. 

‘“‘Sure. Sure. You stay right here 
on the job and look after—er—my 
interests.” 

“As and on what?” 
“In charge and on yeur present 

salary. I’ve cut the others but—"’ 
‘Nothin’ doin’,”’ said the bold Mo- 

by, perceiving that he had his op- : 
ponent on the run. 

The Snydacker jaw dropped. “You 
wouldn’t let me down in—in my 
time of—of trial and tribulation, 
would you, Moby?” 

The appeal left its object cold. 
“We were talkin’ about a raise, 

way last March.” 

‘“We’ll talk about it again one 
of these days.” 

“We’ll talk about it now,’”’ said the 
fourth cocktail, assuming its place 
of command in the Dickstein organ- 
ism. 

“What do you want?” asked the 
employer apprehensively. 

“A twenty-five per cent raise and 
a contract drawn by my lawyer.” 
“Make it ten per cent, Moby, and 

we’ll talk.” 
“Twenty-five. 

say fifty.” 
“The business won’t stand it,” 

wailed its proprietor. “We ain’t 
made a dollar yet.” 

“Yeah? What about the pill-and- 
pellet trade? That isn’t doin’ so bad, 
I expect.” 

A. Leon wilted. 
to his point with alcoholic tenacity, 
finally won out. That being settled, 
A. Leon proceeded to relieve his 
feelings of their chief and sorest 
preoccupation. 

“That Van Stratten girl, Moby. 
I’m getting just nowhere with her.” 

“Sure, you're gettin just nowhere. 

I’m a softy I don’t 

You chased me off the lot and said 
leave it to your; you knew how to 
handle ’em.”’ 

The great man gave way to the 
humility of depression. ‘I was 
wrong, Moby. There’s something 
about that high society lot that gets 
me down.” 
Having won its victory, the alco- 

holic stimulus within Moby now 
moved him to confidential sympa- 
thy, together with a touch of conde- 
scension. ‘Get onto yourself, Bwa- 
na.” The Great Man perked up at 
sound of the title only to be taken 

down by the next remark. “Society, 
my pants! She’s no more society 
than you are. She’s a phony.” 

“I don’t believe it,”’ said his chief 

hollowly. “How d’you know?” 
“How wouldn’t I know? I made 

her up.” 
‘““H-h-h-h-how could you make her 

up?”’ 
“Easy. You wanted a swell, didn’t 

you? The minute you set eyes on her 
you spotted her for Class with a big, 
capital C, didn’t you?” A. Leon 
groaned. ‘“And you needed a build- 
up for it. You didn’t know it, but 
that’s what you were lookin’ for. 
Moby’s job. Apply to Moby. He’s 
the little fixer. So I shook you up 
a debutante society swell; three 
parts imagination to one part So- 
cial Register with a dash of Blue 
Book. And did you lick it up? 
Gwlugck!”” Moby made an unpleas- 
ant swallowing sound, worthy of 
Glunk’s best effort. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Who'll Get the Call for 19407? 

It May Be One of These Men 
Joni a host of Presidential aspirants crowd the political 

scene, but their numbers will be sifted down to one Democrat 
and one Republican before another year is out, leading to the 
1940 election. President Roosevelt has yet to decline a third term 
offer. Provided he does not run, astute observers say they're posi- 
tive one of the following men will occupy the White House seat 
from 1941 to 1944. Picture Parade “thumbnails” their careers, 
reviews their private and political histories and recites the quali- 
fications which—according to their sponsors—should make them 
contenders for America’s No. 1 elective position. 

Moby, sticking, 

@® G.0.P.—Arthur Hedrick 
Vandenberg, 55, senator 
from his native Michigan 
since 1928, former newspa- 
ih man at Grand Rapids. 

ot highly popular because | 
he’s refused to advance his 
candidacy, therefore might 
loom as a compromise 
choice because of unques- 
tioned ability he has shown 
in senatorial duties. 

® DEMOCRAT — John 
Nance Garner, 71, U. § 
vice president since 1933. 
U. S. representative from 
his native Texas from 1903 
to 1933. Won’t talk, but 
tolerates congress-sponsored 
boom which has skyrock- 
eted him to the post of No. 
1 Democratic possibility. 
Advanced age is biggest 
handicap. 

®G.0.P.—William Edgar 
Borah, 74, senator from 
Idaho since 1907 and chair- 
man of powerful senate 
foreign relations commit- 
tee since 1924. Perennial 
candidate, unquestionably 
able, but would probably 

refuse candidacy and throw 
his weighty support in 
favor of a younger man. 

© DEMOCRAT—Harry L. 
Hopkins, 49, native of Iowa, 
career welfare worker. New 
York state relief adminis- 
trator, 1931-33; federal re- 
lief chief, 1933-38; U. S. 
secretary of commerce since 
then. Would be President 
Roosevelt's choice as suc- 
cessor. Has surprised crit- 
ics by doing good job in 
commerce. 

  

  

  

  

® G. O. P.—Thomas Ed 
mund Dewey, 37, native of 
Michigan and racket-bust- 
ing New York district at 
torney since 1937." Ranks 
first among Republicans 
now but must win support 
of doubting Thomases who 
question his lack of ad- 
ministrative experience. 
Barely missed New York 
governorship last year. 

® DEMOCRAT — James 
Aloysius Farley, 51, career 
New York business man 
and politician. Postmaster 
general since 1933. Demo- 
cratic national chairman 
since 1932. Might be vice 
presidential candidate with 
Garner or Cordell Hull 
(see right). Is nation's 
most astute and most pop- 
ular politician. a 

® G. 0. P.—Herbert Clark 
Hoover, 65, President oj 
the U.S. from 1929 to 1933; 
secretary of commerce, 1921- 
29; famed as U. S. food 
administrator, 1917-19. Now 
regaining much of the pop- 
ularity he lost during early 
*30’s, But liberal Republi 
cans fear he would be an 
“old line” candidate. 

® DEMOCRAT — Paul 
Vories McNutt, 48, career 
politician and “activity” 
man. Indiana university 
law dean, 1925-33; Ameri- 
can Legion commander, 
1928-29; Indiana governor, 
1933-37; Philippine com- 
missioner since 1937. Might 
pull heavy vote from war 
veterans, but unknown na- 
tionally. 

  

  

  

  

  

® G. O. P—Robert 
Alphonso Taft, 50, career 
Cincinnati lawyer, son of 
late President William 
Howard Taft. Ranks sec- 
ond to Dewey, gaining tre 
mendous support in short 
period since he was elected 
U. S. senator last autumn. 
Ambitious, he has lost no 
opportunity to gain public 
attention. 

® DEMOCRAT — Cordell 
Hull, 68, quiet, cultured 
U. S. secretary of state 
since 1933. Former (1907- 
21 and 1923-31) represen- 
tative from Tennessee; 
senator from Tennessee 
1931-33. Author of federal 
income tax system, father 
of new U. S. trade policy. 
Like Garner, suffers from 
age handicap. 

@® G. 0. P.—Alfred Moss. 
man Landon, 52, governor 
of Kansas from 1933 to 
1937, Republican presiden- 
tial candidate in 1936. Has 
grown in political stature 
since his defeat that year, 
but many Republicans fear 
placing their money on a 
horse which lost its first 
important race. 

® DEMOCRAT — Joseph 
Patrick Kennedy, 51, career 
financier. Extremely versa- 
tile. Headed securities and 
exchange commission, 1934- 
35; headed maritime com- 
mission, 1937; ambassador 
to Britain since then. Best 
qualification: Is New Deal- 
er, yet has confidence of 
big business men because 

| he is one of them. 

    Skulls in Rome 
One of the most gruesome sights 

that tourists see in Rome, and thou- 
sands seem to like the gruesome, is 
in the crypt of the Capuchin monas- 
tery, where five or six rooms are 
filled with human skulls actually im- 
bedded in the walls and ceilings. 
  

65 Per Cent Tennessee Rural in 30 
Sixty-five per cent of Tennessee's 

population was rural in 1930 and of 
the 2,138,619 white people only 13,066 
were foreign-born. 

Happy Thought 
According to ancient Grecian 

mythology, the disordered world in 
which we live today was created by 
Love bringing Order out of Chaos, 
drawing opposing elements together 
and preparing an ordered world to 
receive mankind. 
  

Cost of Coiffures 
In 1938 the 75,000 beauty shops in 

the United States took in approxi- 
mately $400,000,000 for permanents   and coiffures. : 
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Star Dust 
% Television Their Chance 

% Old Stories Retold 

% Dolls Hobby of Ripley 

— By Virginia Vale       

UST as radio gave a break 
to many old-time vaude- 

ville actors, television is like- 
ly to offer new opportunities 
to theatrical and motion pic- 
ture performers whose for- 
tunes have hit the skids of 
recent years. A young radio 

executive remarked gloomily 
the other day that Radio City 
seemed to be all full of the- 
atrical agents, all of a sud- 
den, the lot of them very busy 
with candidates for television acts. 
Like the talkies and radio, this new 
form of entertainment will probably 
go through that horrible first stage 
when anything goes. And the chil- 
dren of today will be the television 
stars of tomorrow. 

Ne 

Two of the big current pictures, 
“Only Angels Have Wings’ and 

‘Union Pacific,”’ are going to make 
you feel right at home as they un- 
fold on the screen. You know their 
plots by heart. Yet the pictures are 
so well done that the staleness of 
the plots doesn’t interfere with the 
enjoyment of them. 

fee 
Richard Barthelmess, back on the 

screen after a long absence, ap- 
pears in the Howard Hughes avia- 
tion picture as one of those tight- 

  

RICHARD BARTHELMESS 

lipped aviators who sternly carry on 
when their best pals have been shot 
down — this time Ecuador is the 
scene of the story, and the excellent 
cast includes Jean Arthur, Cary 
Grant and Thomas Mitchell. It's a 
thriller. 

“Union Pacific” is one of Cecil B. 
DeMille’s best, with Barbara Stan- 
wyck and Joel McCrea. Here is 
melodrama at its best, with brawls 
in old-time saloons and Indian fights 
—and here also is a thrilling tale 
of the building of a railroad. 

I 

James Stewart has star rating at 
Metro at last, after deserving it for 
lo, this long time. His first stellar 
appearance will be in ‘The Shop 
Around the Corner,” with Margaret 
Sullavan. 

—_— 

Louis Hayward and his wife, Ida 
Lupino, finally broke away from Hol- 
lywood for a honeymoon; they were 
married last winter, but “The Man 
in the Iron Mask’ kept him busy. 
They selected New York for their 
belated trip. 

2 
ye me 

Lee Tracy's next will be “The 
Spellbinder,”” with Barbara Read 
appearing as his leading lady. 

PRIA, 

That old adage should be rewrit- 
ten, to read ‘“There’s no rest for a 
radio star.” Vicente Gomez, the gui- 
tarist, is starred in the Broadway 
production, ‘‘Mexicana.’” After per- 
formances he rushes to the night 
club where he appears—he’s through 
at 2 a. m. And his radio schedule 
calls for appearances at nine in 
the morning. 

Bob ‘Believe It or Not’ Ripley 
isn’t like most professionals; he 
doesn’t keep a scrap book—because, 
he remarked recently, he’s estimat- 
ed that if he’d kept clippings from 

' all the newspapers in which his car- 
toons alone have appeared, they 
would require an average-sized 
house. But he has a collection to 
which he doesn’t begrudge plenty of 
room. It consists of more than 500 
dolls which were gathered in 200 dif- 
ferent countries. He has been offered 
a small fortune for the collection, 
but won’t sell even part of it. 

ANC AE 

Phil Baker popularized the word 
‘“‘stooge’’ in vaudeville and radio, 
but hasn’t the faintest notion of 
where he got it or what it comes 
from. 

sr} orem 

ODDS AND ENDS—The day Paul 
Muni was signed to do “The Life of Emile 
Zola” on the air he was bitten by a stray 
dog—who probably thought that Muni 
was to air “The Story of Louis Pasteur” 
. . . Sol Lesser lost no time in buying the 
screen rights to the play that won this 
year’s Pulitzer prize, “Our Town”; done 
in technicolor under Ernst Lubitsch’s su- 
pervision, it will be one of Lesser’s first 
United Artists releases . . . Werner Jans- 
sen, conductor of the Baltimore Sym- 
phony orchestra (and Ann Harding's hus- 
band), has been signed by Walter Wanger 
to compose and conduct a musical score 
for “Winter Carnival” . .. He’s a Dart- 
mouth graduate, and a noted composer. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 
  

Tame Vesuvius 
Vesuvius, Italy’s famous volcano, 

is still active, but a government ob- 
servatory ‘keeps tabs’’ on it, and 
ordinarily it is calm enough so that 
tourists may walk right down into 
the floor of the crater. 
  

Industrial Romance 
The progress of the Brazilian cof- 

fee industry was the industrial ro- 
mance of the last century. Some 300 
years ago the original plants or 
beans were brought from Arabia and   planted at Para.   

  

  

HELP SUPPLIED 
White and Colored Help supplied to homes, 
hotels, restaurants, farms, mines, mills and 
contractors. Frederick-Phillips Agency, 
1937 Druid Hill Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

AUCTIONEER 
WE SOLICIT AUCTION SALES 

Real Estate, Fors, Chattels 
an 

Personal Property. . Any 

  

  

  

location. 
NEWELL & CO., INC, 

Auctioneers Since 1907, 
910 N. Howard St. - Baltimore, Md. 

POULTRY 
BRED FOR PRODUCTION: 
RAISED FOR PROFIT: 
SOLD BY QUALITY: Turkeys 
STARTED CHICKS: Pullets 

MILFORD HATCHERY Rockdale, Md. 

  

- 

  

Ducks 
Chicks 

  

Linotype Instruction 
Big Pay, Short Hours; quick employment, 
plenty jobs. We can teach you Linotype op- 
erating quickly, Write today. Burton Lino- 
type School, 707 6th St. N.’W., Wash., D. C. 

  

  

Home Study Shorthand 
SUCCESS WITH SHORTHAND 

Learn SHORTHAND easily at home! 
Complete self-taught course only $1.00. 
Money back if not satisfied. Masterstroke 
Shorthand, Phoenix Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 

ALCOHOLISM 
OUR HOSPITAL is devoted exclusively to 
the treatment and correction of 

CHRONIC ALCOHOLISM 
GREENHILL INSTITUTE iSite 

Write for information Booklet. It’s FREE 

  

  

  

  

INSECTICIDES 

BE RID OF ROACHES 
Harris Famous Roach Tablets break up 
nesting places. Clean, odorless, safe to 
use anywhere, Thousands of satisfied cus- 
tomers. Representatives wanted, or ask 
your store to write P. F. HARRIS MFG., 
407 W. Lombard, Baltimore, Md, 

  

  

  

J uvenile Bedspread 

In Simple Crochet 

A kiddie would love to own this 
spread—and it’s fun for a grown- 
up to make too! The center panel, 
with the children’s prayer and 
all the fascinating juvenile figures, 
is crocheted in one piece and the 
teddy bear border is done in three 
pieces—for easy handling. Sim- 
ple lace stitch sets off the letter- 
ing. Pattern 6334 contains instruc- 
tions and charts for making the 
spread shown; illustrations of 
spread and of stitches; materials 
needed. 

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St., New York, N. Y. 

Please write your name, ad- 
dress and pattern number plainly. 
  

Courageous Asking 

I am prejudiced in favor of him 
who, without impudence can ask 
boldly. He has faith in humanity, 
and faith in himself. No one who 
is not accustomed to give grandly 
can ask nobly and with boldness.— 
Lavater, 
  

  

How Women 
in Their 40's 

Can Attract Men 
Here’s good advice for a woman during her 
change (usually from 38 to 52), who fears 
ghe’ll lose her appeal to men, who worries 
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells, 
upset nerves and moody spells. 

Get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if you 
need a good general system tonic take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
especially for women. It helps Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus helps give more 
vivacity to enjoy life and assist calming 
jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that 
often accompany change of life. 
WORTH TRYING! 

  

7 Security of Fools 
The wise too jealous are, fools 

too secure.—Congreve. 
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Give a Thought to 
MAIN STREET 

wy 
e For,in our town: : . and towns 
like ours clear across the country 
. . . there’s a steady revolution 
going on.Changes in dress styles 
and food prices . ..the riseof a 
hat crown . ..the fall of furni- 
ture prices—these matters vitally 
affect our living . .. And the news 
is ably covered inadvertisements. 

e Smart people who like to be 
up-to-the-minute in living and 
current events, follow advertise- 
ments as closely as headlines. 

o They know what's doing in 
America . . . and they also know 
where money buys most! 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals will be received by 
the State Highway Department at its 
office, Dover, Del., until 2:00 o'clock P. 
M, E. S. T.,, June 7, 1939, and at that | 
time and place publicly opened for 
contracts involving the following ap- 
proximate quantities: 

CONTRACT 680 
Bridge No 88 New Castle County 
Located on County Road No. 244 
120 Cu. Yds. Unclassified Excava- 

tion 
60 Cu Yds. Excavation for Struc- 

tures 
750 Cu. Yds. Borrow 

220 Tons Broken Stone Base Course 
25 Tons Bituminous Concrete Sur- 

face Course 
120 Cu. Yds. Cement Concrete Mas- 

onry 
6,000 lbs. Reinforcing Steel 

17,900 lbs. structural steel 
90 Cu. Yds. Cement Rubble Mas- 

onry 
16 Lin. Ft. 

Removal of One 
Bridge 

4 in. Cast Iron Pipe 
(1) Present 

CONTRACT 671 
Laboratory Equipment 

State Laboratory, Dover, Kent County 
8 Laboratory Tables 
3 Fume Hoods 
Miscellaneous Shelving, fixtures, 

etc. » 

CONTRACT 687 
Bituminous Concrete for Maintenance 

New Castle County 
4,500 Tons—Bituminous Concrete 

(Federal Class H). To be de- 
livered F. O. B. State Highway De- 

partment Trucks in New Castle 
County. 

CONTRACT 688 
Gasoline 1939-40 

200,000 Gal. Premium Grade 
500,000 Gal. Regular Grade 

CONTRACT 689 
Motor Oil and Grease 1939-1940 

16,000 Gal. Motor Oil 
600 Ibs Wheel Bearing Grease 
300 lbs. Water Pump Grease 
600 lbs. Universal Grease 

1,000 Ibs. Chassis Grease 

CONTRACT 691 
Reinforced Concrete Pipe Requirement 

for Fiscal Year Beginning July 1 

1939 
Ft. 6 in. Sewer Pipe 
Ft. 12 in. C. Sewer Pipe 
Ft. 12 in. RB. C. Pipe 
Ft. 15n. R. C. Pipe 
Ft. 18 in. R. C. Pipe 
Ft. 24 in. R. C. Pipe 
Ft. 30 in. R. C. Pipe 
Ft. 36 in. R. C. Pipe 
Ft. 42 in. R. C. Pipe 
Ft. 48 in. R. C. Pipe 

1,200 
300 

5,460 

Lin. 
Lin. 
Lin. 
Lin. 
Lin. 

“Lin. 
Lin. 
Lin. 
Lin. 
Lin. 

CONTRACT 692 
Stone or Slag Chips (Kent & Sussex 

Counties) 
Tons Stone or Slag Chips 

CONTRACT 693 j 
Crushed Chips (New Castle County) 
12,000 Ton Crushed Chips 

32,600 

CONTRACT 694 
Furnishing Asphaltic Material 

1939 State Wide Surface Treatment 
455,000 Gallons Primer 

1,325,000 Gallons Seal 

CONTRACT 695 
Application of Asphaltic Material 

1939 State Wide Surface Treatment 
455,000 Gallons Primer 

1,325,000 Gallons Seal 

CONTRACT 696 
Furnishing and Applying Asphaltic 
Material 1939 State Wide Surface 

Treatment 
455,000 Gallons Primer 

1,325,000 Gallons Seal 

Attention is called to the Special 
Provisions in the proposal, specifica- 
tions and contract agreement. 

Performance of contract shall com- 
mence within ten (10) days after exe- 
cution of the contract and be 
completed as specified. 

Monthly payments will be made for 
90 per cent of the construction com- 
pleted each month 

Bidders must submit proposals upon 
forms provided by the Department. 

Each proposal must be accompanied 
by a surety bond, certified check, or 
money to the amount of at least ten 
(10) per centum of the total amount 
of the proposal. 

The envelope containing the propos- 
al must be marked ‘Proposal for the 
gonsiruction of State Highway Con- 

The contract ol be awarded or re- 
jected within twenty (20) days from 
the date of opening proposals. 

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids. 

Complete sets of plans and specifica- 
tions may ba obtained after May 29, 
1939, upon receipt of two dollars ($2.00) 
for each contract, which amount will 
not be refunded. 

Make checks payable to the State 
Highway Department 
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

By Charles W. Cullen, Chairman 
W. W. Mack, Chief Engineer, 
Dover, Delaware, 
May 10, 1939. 
  

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of a writ of Lavari Fac- 

ias to me directed will be exposed to 

sale by way of public vendue at the 

Front Door of the First National 

Bank in the Town of Harrington, 

Kent County and State of Delaware, on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1939 
At 2 O'clock P. M.—(E. 8S. T.) 

The following described Real Estate, 

to-wit: 

All the two following tracts, piece 

and parcels of land situated in Mispil- 

lion Hundred, Kent County and State 

of Delaware, particularly described as 

follows, to-wit. 

No. 1. All that certain farm, tract, 

piece and parcel of land and premises, 

situated in Mispillion Hundred, Kent 
County and State of Delaware, on the 

south side of the public road leading 

  

 HOUCK’S 
Baby Chicks 

STRAIGHT 

New Hampshire 
Reds 

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR 

AND Spi 

Houck’s Farm 
Hatchery 
HANOVER, PA. 

fom Harrington to Chilton's Ci 

Ground, adjoining lands of James KE. 

man Brown, and lands of others; the 

metes and bounds, courses and distan- 

ces whereof are’ according to a deed 

from Robert Raughley and wife to 

Mary E. Staats, dated April 10, 1886, 

as follows, to-wit: 

Beginning at a stone in the center 

of the State Road leading by a farm 
now owned by Robert Raughley, in 

the center of the County Road where it 

intersects said State Road and a cor- 

ner for lands of said Robert Raughley, 

lands of John Brown's heirs and lands 
of Benjamin Draper, and running 

thence with said County Road with 

Magnetic bearing of 1840 South 

Eighteen degrees West sixty‘four 

perches; thence thirty-three and one- 

quarter degrees West to a stone in the 

road; thence leaving said road due 

West fifty-two perches to a White 

Oak stump; 

Thence South twenty-four degrees 

West forty-four perches to the middle 

of a prong of Green Branch Ditch; 

thence up the middle of said prong 
of ditch the several meanderings 

thereof a Northwesterly course Seven- 

ty-eight perches to the West line of 

this tract in a line of Zaddc Sipple’s 

land; thence with said Sipple land 

North twenty-four degrees Kast, one 

hundred and twenty perches to a 

bump of iron ore in the fence a corner 

for said Sipple land; thence North 

Seventy-seven degrees West nineteen 

perches to a Spanish Oak; thence 

North sixteen degrees and fifty min- 
utes East six and four-tenths perches 

to a stake in the North edge of said 

State Road, a corner for John Wheel- 

er’s land, and from thence with a new 
division line, surveyed and made in 

the year 1874, South sixty-seven de- 

grees and twenty-five minutes East 

one hundred and thirty-five and two- 

tenths perches to the place of begin- 

ning, and containing one hundred acres 

(100) of land be the same more or 

less. 
No. 2. All that certain other lot, 

piece and parcel of land and premises 

situated in Mispillion Hundred, Kent 

County and State of Delaware, on the 

public road leading from Brownsville 

to Chilton’s Camp Ground, and near 

or in the Village of Brownsville, ad- 

joining lands of James E. Sapp, lands 

of Robert Raughley, and lands of oth- 

acres of land, be the same more or 

less. 

And being the same two tracts or 

parcels of land and premises which 

George W. McKnatt by his deed bear- 

and delivered prior to the execution 

delivery of this Indenture granted and 

conveyed unto the said Wilson M. Sip- 

ple and Linda M. Sipple in fee simple. 

The improvements thereon being a 

two and one-half story frame dwelling 

barn and other outbuildings. 
Together with all and singular the 

buildings and improvements of every 

kind whatsoever, ways, water, water 

courses, rights, liberties, privileges, im- 

provements, hereditaments and appur- 
tenances whatsoever thereunto belong- 

ing or in any wise appertaining. 

Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of WILSON M. SIPPLE and 

LINDA M. SIPPLE, his wife, Mort- 

gagors, and THOMAS C. FRAME, 

Trustee in Bankruptcy in the Matter 

of WILSON M. SIPPLE, Bankrupt, 

and will be sold by 

GRIER H. MINNER, Sheriff. 

Sheriff’s Office, Dover, Del, May 16, 

1939. 
—— — —— Sr 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Of Valuable 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of a writ of Lavari Facias 

to me directed, will be exposed to sale 

by way of Public Vendue at the 

FRONT DOOR OF THE FIRST 

NATIONAL BANK, in the Town of 

of Delaware, on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1939 

At 2 O'clock P. M. (E.S.T.) 

The following described Real Estate, 

towit: 

All that certain farm, tract, or par- 

cel of land situated in Mispillion Hun- 

dred, Kent County and State of Dela- 

  
  

HARRINGTON, DEL 

  

¥Fri.-Sat., June 2 & 3 

2—BIG FEATURES—2 

No 1 Dennis O'Keefe and 

Florence Rice in 

“THE KID FROM TEXAS” 

No 2 Jack Randall in 

“WHERE THE WEST BEGINS” 

Ri as hal Bs eS BS RL BE BES 

Mon.-Tues , June 5 & 6 

 VAUDEVILLE—On the Stage 

The DELMORE BROS. and their 

TENNESSEE BARN DANCE BOYS 

On the Screen—2 Big Features 
No 1 The Weaver Bros and Elviry 

in “DOWN IN ARKANSAS” 

No 2 Preston Foster in 

“CHASING DANGER” 

Fi i SO ASSES GERI SRR Sl SEE RE EL 

Wednesday, June 7 Only 
2—Big Features—2 

No 1 Sally Eilers in 

“THEY MADE HER A SPY” 

No 2 George O’Brien in 
“ARIZONA LEGION” 

  

Thurs -Fri , June 8 & 9 

Lew Ayres & Lionel Barrymore in 

“CALLING DR KILDARE”   

Sapp, Zadoc Spple, lands late of Tilgh' | 

ers, and containing one and one-half | kg 

ing even date herewith but executed | 

Harrington, Kent County and State |« § 

  = 
  

ware, on the north side of the public 

road leading from Prettyman’s Cor- 

ner to Houston, and bounded as fol- 

lows: 

On the south by the aforesaid public 

road, on the east by other lands of the 

said Edward J. Coverdale, on the 

north by lands of George Foreakers, 

and on the west by lands of Elias Hol- 

gerson; said farm, tract or parcel of 

land having a front on said public 

road of sixty-nine and one-half rods 

(691 rods) and extending back there 

from between parallel lines to the 
lands of the said George Foreaker, and 

containing FORTY-FIVE ACRES 

(45 A) OF LAND, more or less. 

Said farm, tract of parcel of land, 

being the same farm, tract or parcel 

of land which was conveyed unto the 

said Clarence Porter and Hattie Eve- 

said Edward J. Coverdale, dated the 

Eighth day of March, 1930, and in- 

tended ‘to be forthwith recorded. Said 

deed having been executed and de- 

livered prior to the execution and de- 

livery of this mortgage and this mort- 

gage being given to secure the pur- 

chase price named in said deed. 

Together with all and singular the 

buildings and improvements of every 

kind whatsoever, ways, water, water- 

courses, rights, liberties, privileges, im- 

provements, hereditaments and ap- 

purtenances whatsoever thereunto be- 
longing or in any wise appertaining. 

Seized and taken in execution as the 

property of CLARENCE PORTER, 

who has survived HATTIE EVELYN 
PORTER, his wife and Co-Mortgagor, 

and will be sold by 
GRIER H. MINNER, Sheriff 

Sheriff's Office, Dover, Del.,, May 18, 

1939. 
  

SHEIRFF’S SALE 

Of Valuable 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of a writ of Fi Fa. At. 

D. S. B. to me directed, will be ex- 

posed to sale by way of Public Vendue 

at the Front Door of The FIRST NA- 

TIONAL BANK, in the Town of Har- 
rington, Kent County and State of 

lyn Porter, his wife, by deed of the 

Delaware, on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1939 

At 2 Oclock P. M. (E.S.T.) 
The following described Real Estate, 

towit: 

No. 1. All that certain farm, tract, 

piece or parcel of land and premises 

situated in Mispillion Hundred, in Kent 

County and the State of Delaware, ly- 

ing on the north side of the Junction 

and Breakwater Railroad, and is bound 

‘on the east by lands of Edward A. 

Smith, on the north by the south 
prong of Brown’s Branch Ditch, on the 

west by land of John I. Hammond, 

and on the south by said railroad, the 

east and west lines being well estab- 

lished and marked by line fences, and 

containing FIFTY-FIVE (55) ACRES 

OF LAND, be the same more or less. 

The improvements thereon being a 

two and one-half story frame dwelling 

house, era and other outbuildings) 

No. 2. All the estate, right, title and 

interest of the said Albert Thistlewood, 

Jr., it being an undivided one-half 

interest of, in, and to all that certain 

farm or tract of land situated on the 

east side of the State Highway lead- 
ing from Harrington to Farmington, 

in Kent County and State of Delaware, 

and bounded as follows: 

On the north by lands of Harry 
Tharp; on the south by lands of Wal- 

ter Austin; on the west by the State 

Highway leading from Dover to Del- 

mar, and on the east by lands of 

Sarah Mathilda Billings and others, 

and containing TWENTY-FOUR 

ACRES OF LAND, more or less. 

The improvements thereon being a 
one and one-half story frame dwell- 

ing house, chicken house, garage and 

other outbuildings. 
Together with all and singuiar the 

buildings and improvements of every 

kind whatsoever, ways, water, water- 

courses, rights, liberties, privileges, im- 

provements, hereditaments and ap- 

purtenances whatsoever thereunto be- 
longing or in any wise appertaining. 

Seized and taken in execution as the   
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The Frederica Packing Company 
Phone Frederica 18 
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On and after the first day of June i 
A.D. 1939, all State License fees for the © 

and payable to the ; 
State Tax Department, City of Dover, ; 
Kent County, Delaware, and if not paid : 

= on or before the 30th day of June 1939, = 
~ a penalty of five per centuin will be ad- 

ded, and on all Lice: 
. the month of August a further penalty of 
| ten per centum wiil be added, making a 
total of twenty-five per centum on 

nses not paid during 

after the month of 
ccordance with the Revised © 

Code 1935, Laws of Delaware, as amend- © 

 § 

JAMES P. TRUSS, 
STATE TAX COMMISSIONER | 
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‘RACING 
DELAWARE PARK 

STANTON, DEL. 

MAY 30 to JULY 4, Inc.| 
EIGHT RACES DAILY 
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3 July 
July 

3—Brandywine Handicap—$5,000 Added 
. Dover Stakes—$4,000 Added 

¢y June 10—The New Castle Handicap—$10,000 Added 

d June 14—Georgetown Steeplechase Handicap—$6,000 Added 

5) Jume 17—Delaware Oaks—$4,000 Added 
Polly Drummond Stakes—$4,000 Added 

June 21—Indian River Steeplechase Handicap—$6,000 Added 

June 24—Kent Handicap—$10,000 Added 

1—Diamond State 'Stakes—$5,000 Added 
Christiana Stakes—$5,000 Added 7 . 

3—Vicmead Highweight Steeplechase Handicap—$2,500 Added 

4-—The Sussex Handicap—$10,000 Added 
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2 Special Trains Pennsylvania Railroad and B. & O. Railroad, Direct to & 
Race Course 3 

First Race at 2:00 P. M.—Eastern Standard Time. 

BRR KK] 

oman of ALBERT THISTLEWOOD 
and MARY D. THISTLEWOOD, and 

will be sold by 

GRIER H. MINNER, Sheriff 

Sheriff’s Office, Dover, Del, May 17, 

1939. 
  

TRINITY METHODIST (Protestant) 

CHURCH OF HARRINGTON 
Gilbert E. Turner, Pastor 

Church School 9:45 A. M. 

Special Children’s Day Service at 

11:00 A. M. The service will be un- 

der the auspices of the Cradle Roll, 

Beginners, Primary and Junior depart 

ments of the Church School, assisted by 

the Senior Choir. 

Baccalaureate Service at 7:30 P. 

M. Union Service. The members and 

falculty of the Harrington High School 

will worship with us in this service. 

The public is cordially invited. 
Monday, 8:00 P. M., meeting of the 

Loyal Workers Bible Class at the 

home of Mrs. Franklin Waller on 

Mispiliion Street. 
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M., meeting of the 

Ladies’ Aid Society in the Sapp Mem- 
orial building. Circle No. 10, Mrs. 

Jennie Creadick, chairman, will enter- 

tain. 

Thursday, 7:30 P. M., Choir rehear- 

sal. 
  

Taxi. Local and long distance. Day 

and night service. Reasonable rates. 

—Amy Stone’s Hotel, Phone 103. 
Lot for sale on North Street.—Mrs. 

Arthur Krouse. 

    

I draw up wills and deeds and do 

all kinds of legal work.—Joshua 

Smith, Notary Public and Justice of 

the Peace, Harrington, Del. 
Have your radio inspected free of 

charge. Guaranteed work by expert 
radio service man.—H. A. Plummer. 

Phone 29 R 4. 

ER : a 

For sale—1 Horse. Safe for an old. 

man or boys. Come and see him work. 

—T. Lane Adams. 

Building lots for sale, facing high- 

way; 60 feet width, 150 feet deep. Also 

land for sale or rent for tilling.—Annie 

and Laura Fleming.   
    

. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

FIRE 
. AUTO 

TRUCKS 
LIFE 

ACCIDENT 
LIVE STOCK 

FARM PROPERTY 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
Phone 106 

Harrington, Del   
  amer—— -—   

a 1939 Ford V-8 —and 
get a brand-new motor- 

ing experience. This car 

is different from any 
Ford ever built. And 

. different from any other 
low-price car! 

Feel the big, new 

HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

bring you to a smooth, 

straight-line stop. They 

are the biggest brakes on 
any low-price car. 

Real power is here 

too. And it’s SMOOTH 

Get behind the wheel of 

power. No car with less 

than 8 cylinders can be 

this smooth! Ford is the 
only low-price car with 

V-type 8-cylinder engine. 

Roomy interior . . . 

long springbase . . . and 

deep scat 

Vi 

cushions 

  

make the Ford unusually 

COMFORTABLE. 

This is your opportu- 

nity to drive a Ford with- 

out any obligation and 

learn how it excels in the 

THINGS THAT COUNT. 

Call your Ford Dealer 

and MAKE A DATE! 

See your Ford Dealer for generous trade= 

in on all makes of cars ¢ Liberal terms 

  pa en oi Cla 
  

   


